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A. IDENTITY OF THE MOVING PARTY 

Respondent Robert C. Folkman and Patricia W. Folkman, husband and 

wife ("Folkmans"), petition this court for review the Unpublished Decision 

filed on July 23,2013 by the Court of Appeals, Division III, and Orders Deny

ing Petitioner Folkmans' Motion for Reconsideration and Motion for Attorney 

Fees filed on August 27, 2013. This Petition for Discretionary Review is made 

pursuant to RAP 13.4. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Folkmans' Petition for Discretionary Review seeks review of the Un

published Decision filed on July 23, 2013 by the Court of Appeals, Division III 

in Cause No. 30129-0-III ("Opinion"). A copy of the Opinion is attached in 

Appendix ("App.") A. Folkmans also seek review of Orders Denying Folk

mans' Motion for Reconsideration and Motion for Attorney Fees filed on Au

gust 27, 2013 at App. B. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Issue No. 1. Did the Appellate Court err in its holding that the trial 

court erred in awarding Folkmans their attorney fees under RCW 8.24.030 in 

defending Walches' common law easement claims? (Stated differently, does 

RCW 8.24.030 require trial courts to first segregate attorney fees in defending 
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against common law easement claims joined with statutory easement claims 

and disallow an award of such fees?) 

Issue No.2. Did the Appellate Court err in its finding that Folkmans 

are not entitled to attorney fees on appeal even though they prevailed at trial 

and on appeal on the merits of all substantive common law and statutory ease

ment claims? 

Issue No.3. Did the Appellate Court err in its finding that Folkmans 

and Clarks are not the substantially prevailing parties an entitled to any attorney 

fees on appeal unless they first prevail on remand and recover fees under CR 11 

on the common law easement claims? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This is a case of first impression in Washington State involving Wash

ington State's private condemnation statute, RCW Ch. 8.24, that is similar to 

the Court's review granted in Ruvalcaba v. Kwang Ho Baek, 175 Wn.2d 1, 

282 P.3d 1083 (2012). 

On August 9, 201 0 Walches filed an action in Kittitas County Superior 

Court entitled "COMPLAINT TO ESTABLISH EASEMENT IMPLIED 

FROM PRIOR USE AND/OR PRESCRIPTION; OR ALTERNATVELY 

EASEMENT BY NECESSITY PURSUENT TO RCW 8.24.010 ET. SEQ." 
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App.F. 

The trial court found that all three claims were interrelated and arose 

from a common core of facts and legal theories related to access routes allow

ing attorney fees to be awarded under RCW 8.24.030. App. C; CP 480-510. 

At the conclusion of a non-jury trial, Folkmans were awarded attorney fees and 

costs of $43,885.25 in a final judgment for successfully defending Walches' 

three easement claims (prescriptive, implied, and by necessity). Of the 

$43,885.25, $12,402.00 and $1,987.50 (totaling $14,389.50)represented attor

ney fees that Folkmans incurred in successfully defending Walches' common 

law implied easement and prescriptive easement claims. CP 361. Co

Petitioners Clarks were awarded $76,767.50 on the statutory easement claim. 

CP at 268, 306. The court also awarded fees in defending common law ease

ment claims totaling $45,155. CP at 268, 321-29. 

After successfully defending Watches' appeal of statutory easement 

claims before Division III of the Court of Appeals, Folkmans moved for an 

award of $37,987.28 for appellate attorney fees and costs, including statutory 

costs. In its Opinion at Page 11, the Appellate Court ruled that RCW 8.24.030 

requires segregation of attorney fees for non-statutory easement claims. It 

ruled that the Petitioners' appeal fees were contingent upon the outcome of re-
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manded hearings on attorney fees under CR 11 related to Walches' segregated 

common law easement claims. Opinion, Page 13; App. A. The court denied 

Folkmans' motion for reconsideration, including Folkmans' motion for appel

late attorney fees, pending the outcome of remanded hearings under CR 11. 

App. B. 

This Petition for Review is submitted to correct the Appellate Court's 

decision regarding the recovery of attorney fees on appeal under RCW 

8.24.030. Both Folkmans and Clarks prevailed in the defense of jointly pled, 

tried, and argued common law easement claims brought by Walches along with 

statutory easement claims under RCW 8.24.010 that were based upon a com

mon and inextricable set of core facts related to alternative access routes. This 

Court should reverse the Opinion and accept the trial court's decision by broad

ly construing RCW 8.24.030 to allow the condemnees (Folkmans and Clarks) 

to recover their attorney fees in "any action" under "reasonableness" standards. 

The Appellate Court erred in concluding that F olkmans and Clarks were 

not the substantially prevailing parties where Folkmans and Clarks prevailed on 

every substantive claim filed by Walches before the trial court and Appellate 

Court, except the award of attorney fees. Regardless ofthe segregation of at

torney fees under RCW 8.24.030, the Appellate Court' decision should be re-
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versed. Folkmans and Clarks should be awarded their appellate attorney fees 

and costs in successfully defending Walches' appeal under RCW 8.20.030. 

The court should not have applied the general rule of segregation of at

torney fees inHume v. Am. Disposal. Co., 124 Wn.2d 656, 673, 880 P.2d 988 

(1994) where a condemnor has consciously pled, argued, and tried multiple 

common law easement claims with RCW Ch. 8.24 easement claims based upon 

a common nexus of core facts. By ruling that the Petitioners' attorney fees in 

defending Walches' the common law easement claims can be segregated under 

these circumstances, the court has narrowly construed the relief accorded con

dernnees under RCW 8.24.030 that conflicts with the analysis ofDivision II in 

Beckman v. Wilcox, 96 Wn.App. 355, 365, 979 P.2d 890 (1999). The fact that 

attorney fees can be administratively segregated in cost bills does not ipso facto 

require mandatory segregation for purposes ofRCW 8.24.030 fee awards. 

The Appellate Court disregarded the trial court's Memorandum Deci

sion Regarding Attorney Fees (App. D) entered as discretionary findings that 

segregation was not required where all three theories in Walches' complaint 

arose from the same set of common core facts for alternate access routes that 

were all interrelated and were required to be disproved in order to obtain access 

under RCW 8.24.010. 
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1. As Substantially Prevailing Party on Appeal Folkmans Were Enti
tled to Attorney Fees. 

Folkmans incorporate, and do not repeat, the arguments and authorities 

cited by Clarks that the Appellate Court erred in not awarding appellate attor-

ney fees as the substantially prevailing party on appeal against Walches' sub-

stantive claims related to statutory easement claims under RCW Ch. 8.24. 

By affirming the trial court's decision on the merits ofW alches' statuto-

ry easement claims; and common law easement claims (that Walches did not 

appeal), Folkmans and Clarks are prevailing parties on appeal under Blair v. 

Washington State Univ., 108 Wn.2d 558,571,740 P.2d 1379 (1987). Yet, the 

Appellate Court erroneously concluded that: "At this point [respondents] have 

not substantially prevailed. While they have won on the merits of the private 

condemnation action, their attorney fee award has been reduced, at least tempo-

rarily .... If they do not prevail on the CR 11 claim, then no party will receive 

any fees for the appeal." !d. at 13. 

It was error for the Appellate Court to not award attorney fees on appeal 

under RCW 8.24.030 and to make appellate attorney fees conditioned upon an 

award of attorney fees in a separate trial court hearing on common law claims 

under CR 11. The Appellate Court should have accepted the trial court's find-

ings at CP 443 that Walches common law easement claims were pled, argued, 
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and tried together as a single action under RCW 8.24.030, citing Beckman v. 

Wilcox, 96 Wn.App. 355, 365,979 P.2d 890 (1999). CP 443. 

The Appellate Court's decision would end any trial court analysis of 

ever awarding fees on directly related and joined common law actions. It 

would add language not appearing on the face ofRCW 8.24.030. This statute 

says "[i]n any action ... reasonable attorneys' fees may be allowed." (Emphasis 

added). It does not state "in the action brought solely under RCW Ch. 8.24." 

Allowing common law claims to be included within fee awards under 

RCW 8.24.030 under these circumstances would be consistent with Noble v. 

Safe Harbor Trust, 167 Wn.2d 11, 23,216 P.3d 1007 (2009) holding that a trial 

court may consider whether a party's actions caused an increase in the cost of 

litigation. The trial court found that Walches "foisted" its common law claims 

upon the Petitioners forcing them to defend these incorporated claims. CP 443; 

App. D. Given that the Appellate Court also found at Page 11 of its Opinion 

that Walches caused Folkmans and Clarks to "fully contest the action at great 

expense to all," it should have applied Noble's rationale and not applied a nar

row per se formula limiting attorney fees to statutory easement claims only. 

2. Segregation of Fees Under RCW 8.24.030 Is Not Required. 

Walches' based their case strategy upon complaint allegations over the 
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identical alleged routes of travel for all common law and statutory easement 

claims that it joined in a single action. CP 1-63; App. F. Walches' complaint 

at CP 1-11 and supporting exhibits at CP 56-63 affirmatively alleged a nexus of 

core facts that were common to all three easement theories for multiple access 

routes at ,-r,-r V through XL CP 5-10. The routes are thoroughly illustrated in 

Complaint exhibits H through K for all three claims at CP 57-63 at App. F. 

In its Memorandum Decision Regarding Attorney Fees (Appendix D) at 

CP 443, that were incorporated as findings of fact and conclusions oflaw and 

final judgment order, the trial court carefully discussed and analyzed the basis 

for its award of fees under RCW 8.24.030 on all three easement claims. 

[W]hile defendants have left no stone untumed in defending 
the claims foisted upon them by the plaintiffs, there was a 
common core set of facts as outlined above . ... [T]he legis
lature intended broad application ofRCW 8.24.030. Beckman 
v. Wilcox, 96 Wn. App. 355, 365 (1999). Here, the three 
theories in the plaintiffs' cause of action were all interrelat
ed and all arose from the same set of facts. Plaintiffs need
ed to demonstrate that they had no other practical way of 
accessing their property. One way was to demonstrate they 
had no implied easement A second way was to demonstrate 
they had no prescriptive rights to otherwise be established 
because the court had previously dismissed their claim. 

CP at 443; (Emphasis added). 

In making the above findings, the trial court adopted the condemnees' 

position: 
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Both defendants contend there is a common core of facts in
tertwining the implied easement and prescriptive easement 
claims for which they would otherwise not be entitled to at
torney's fees with the easement by necessity claim for which 
they are entitled to attorney's fees. Specifically, the defend
ants argue the common nexus between the prescriptive ease
ment, the implied easement, and the easement by necessity 
claims involve inherently related factual and legal issues and 
that as part of the easement by necessity claim, the plaintiffs 
had the burden of proving that no implied easement or pre
scriptive easement existed to otherwise allow them access to 
their property. In fact, the defendants claim the plaintiffs 
argued they had met the burden of not showing implied 
easement by demonstrating to the court there has never 
been a common grantor that would have allowed them to 
pursue the implied easement claim. Moreover, the defend
ants claim a common core of facts and related legal theories 
persists in relationship between the prescriptive easement and 
easement by necessity claims because both easement claims 
were over identical routes, which the plaintiffs claim to be 
'existing roads' over and across defendants' properties, that 
the defendants' defenses included establishing the roads in 
question never existed or were not on their property and that 
had the plaintiffs established the alleged roads in fact exist
ed such a fact would have enhanced the claim for easement 
by necessity and undermined the defendants' defenses. 

CP at 441; (Emphasis added); see also the trial court's Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law at CP 450, 452-53; App. D. 

Washington law holds that "[b ]ecause it is the plaintiff who is charged 

with proving necessity, the burden of proof includes proof that no implied 

easement exists over grantor's property." Roberts v. Smith, 41 Wn.App. 861, 
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864,707 P.2d 143 (1985) (citingDregerv. Sullivan, 46 Wn.2d 36, 40,278 P.2d 

647 (1955)). "Therefore, the trial court properly placed upon the Roberts the 

burden to prove there was no implied easement." !d. 

Walches themselves acknowledged the common core of facts and relat

ed legal issues on their implied and statutory easement claims. CP at 133, 149, 

225. In their Trial Memorandum, the Walches asserted a common core of facts 

and related issues for their common law easement and statutory easement 

claims. CP at 133, 149, 225. Walches also cited Roberts for the proposition 

that "the condemner's burden to prove reasonable necessity for ingress and 

egress includes the burden to disprove the existence of an implied easement of 

necessity where there is some credible evidence that such an easement exists." 

Walches then argued that they" ... met this burden by demonstrating to 

the Court that there has never been a common grantor which fact Clark and 

Folkman have stipulated is true." CP 225; App. E. Significantly, Walches re

fused to stipulate to a dismissal of their implied easement claim. Only after 

Folkmans and Clarks had incurred great costs in defending these claims and 

after Folkmans' and Clarks' had filed motions for summary judgment on im

plied easement and the prescriptive easement claims did Walches stipulate to 

the dismissal of the implied easement claims. CP at 777-785, 987. Walches 
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prescriptive use claims were dismissed on summary judgment after the trial 

court found "no evidence" of prescriptive use. CP 992. 

Despite the trial court's dismissal ofWalches' common law claims, 

and to bolster their statutory easement claim, Walches continued to assert at 

trial that historical access nevertheless existed over the same purported access 

routes. CP 314-15,217, 230-31; RP (Vol. I) at 16-18,29,61-66. Under these 

circumstances, the Appellate Court should have applied Beckman and con

strued RCW 8.24.030's reasonableness provisions for the award of attorney 

fees to not require the segregation of attorney fees where the condemnor joined 

common law easement claims to prove his entitlement to a statutory easement 

by necessity. 

E. ARGUMENT AND WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

In support oftheir Petition, Statement of the Case above, and argument 

below, the Folkmans incorporate by reference and do not repeat the factual his

tory and arguments of Co-Petitioners Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark, and 

W.L. Clark Family, LLC filed with this court. The Unpublished Opinion and 

Orders denying reconsideration are in conflict with decisions with another 

Court of Appeals and Supreme Court; and represent an issue of substantial pub

lic interest related to the award of attorney fees under the private condemnation 
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statute, RCW 8.24.030. 

1. The Decision Conflicts with Other Court of Appeals Decisions. 

In its Memorandum Decision Regarding Attorney Fees at CP 443 at 

Appendix D, the trial court based the award of attorney fees for common law 

and easement claims upon the interpretation ofRCW 8.24.030 "any action" and 

"reasonableness" standards discussed in Beckman v. Wilcox, 96 Wn.App. 355, 

365 (1999). Judge Cooper concluded that a broad application of RCW 

8.24.030 in awarding attorney fees for all three claims was warranted where: 

(1) all three theories and causes of action asserted by Plaintiffs case were 

" ... all interrelated and all arose from the same set of facts;" and that Plaintiff 

needed to demonstrate that they had no other way of accessing their property by 

demonstrating that they had no prescriptive use or implied easement rights. 

Walches argued to the trial court at CP 225 that disproving conjoined 

common law easement claims were necessary to perfect their entitlement to a 

statutory easement under R CW 8.24. 01 0: " ... the condemnor's burden to prove 

reasonable necessity for ingress and egress includes the burden to disprove the 

existence of an implied easement of necessity where there is some credible evi

dence that such an easement exists ... Plaintiffs Walch have met this burden by 
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demonstrating to the Court that there has never been a common grantor which 

fact Clark and Folkman have stipulated is true." CP 225; App. E. 

Notwithstanding Walches' arguments that common law claims were 

predicate causes of action that he was required to prove to show the absence of 

access by other legal means to support statutory easement claims, the Appellate 

Court nevertheless determined at Page 10 of its Opinion that the trial court 

could only award fees for prescriptive easement and implied easement claims 

following a remanded trial court hearing under CR 11. 

The Court's decision requiring segregation of fees related to common 

law easement claims, was based entirely on Hume v. American Disposal, supra. 

Hume involved three claims of unpaid overtime, wrongful harassment, con

structive discharge, and age discrimination. Hume, however, applied a general 

rule of fee segregation. It did not involve interrelated common law access and 

easement by necessity claims under the attorneys' fee provisions of RCW 

8.24.030. ld at 674. 

Importantly, the Appeals Court failed to distinguish the practical ability 

to segregate attorney fees for common law claims against Walches' actions to 

disprove such claims in order to qualify for relief under RCW Ch. 8.24. Ap

plying Hume under these circumstances where Respondents prevailed against 
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Walch on all filed common law and statutory easement claims represents a con

flict with the Beckman v. Wilcox, supra, of Division ll. Fees were not awarded 

on the basis of a segregation analysis, but a reasonableness determination of 

whether the fees claimed "meets the conditions of the statute authorizing fees" 

that "allows attorney fees for any action." Id at 894; (underscoring added). 

Beckman construed "action" broadly to mean "the lawsuit brought in a 

court." An examination of the record shows that at the very outset, Walches 

filed their action with combined and integrated common law claims of prescrip

tive use, implied easement, and statutory easement by necessity. CP 1-CP 63; 

App. F. Given the substantial statewide public policy interests to be fostered 

in the enactment of RCW 8.24.030, the Appellate Court's decision would 

emasculate Beckman's findings oflegislative intent to broadly interpret and ap

ply "any action" to include the defense of predicate common law claims in this 

case. Review should be granted and the Appellate Court's decision reversed 

under these first impression circumstances where: (1) Walches pled all three 

actions as conjoined causes of action in his detailed complaint at CP 1-63 (Ap

pendix F); (2) Walches asserted in motions and arguments at trial that common 

law easement claims needed to disproved in order to qualify for relief under 
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RCW Ch. 8.24 (Appendix E); and (3) in the exercise of discretion! applying 

the Lodestar2 formula and Beckman, the trial court entered adjudicative find-

ings of fact and conclusions oflaw that: (a) all three ofWalches' causes ofac-

tion were required to perfect statutory easement claims under RCW 8.24.010 by 

showing that Walches had no other practical way of accessing his property; and 

(b) there was a common core set of facts that were all interrelated and arose 

from the same set of facts. CP 443; App. D. 

By ruling against Respondent Folkmans' and Clarks' Motions for Re-

consideration and Motion for attorney fees on appeal, the Opinion is in further 

conflict with Division II Shields v. Garrison, 91 Wn.App. 381, 388-89, 957 

P.2d 1266 (1998). The court held that in awarding fees under RCW 8.24.030 

that trial court determinations would not be disturbed absent a showing that the 

trial court abused its discretion: 

The awarding of attorney fees pursuant to a statute or contract is a mat
ter of discretion with the trial court that will not be disturbed absent a 
clear showing of an abuse of that discretion. Fluke Capital & Manage
ment Servs. Co. v. Richmond, 106 Wn.2d 614, 625, 724 P.2d 356 
(1986); (other citations omitted). 

1 Trial courts must exercise its discretion in light of the particular circumstances of each 
case. Beckman, supra at 897 citing Schmidt v. Cornerstone Inv., Inc., 115 Wn.2d 148, 169, 
795 P,2d 1143 (1990). "In a condemnation action, a trial court has discretion to grant an 
award for attorney fees in light of the circumstances in each case." Kennedy v. Martin, 115 
Wn.App. 866, 872, 65 P.3d 866 (2003). 
2 Bowers v. Transamerica Title Ins. Co., 100 Wn.2d 581, 597-99, 675 P.2d 193 (1983). 
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Page 11 of the Opinion states that "[t]he fees awarded each respondent 

were reasonable." App. A. By affirming the trial court's decision and judg

ment finding that the Respondents had successfully defended Walches' statuto

ry easement claims that incorporated common law claims, the Appellate Court 

committed error by not granting attorney fees on appeal under RAP 18.1 (d) and 

RCW 8.24.030. This relief is compelled where the Appellate Court concluded 

that that there was no abuse of discretion by the trial court in awarding fees for 

the defense ofWalches' statutory easement claims at Opinion at Page 11. At 

the very least, and without regard to common law easement claims, once the 

Appellate Court affirmed the trial court's determination on fees related to RCW 

8.24.030 claims, it was required to award Petitioners their appellate attorney 

fees where they successfully defended Walches' claims on appeal. 

Yet, the appellate court declined to award fees on appeal even though 

Respondents substantially prevailed against Walches' statutory easement 

claims on appeal. Accordingly, this Division III Opinion is in conflict with 

holdings in Shields and Beckman and review should be granted. 

2. The Decision Involves an Issue of Substantial Public Interest. 

The award of attorney fees under RCW 8.24.030 turns on the correct 

interpretation and application of this statute. By its nature, the legislative poli-
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cy objective in conferring discretion to trial courts in awarding fees directly af-

fects every trial court and appellate court in Washington State that hears and 

reviews private condemnation cases. Guidance by this court is of paramount 

importance where two Divisions have applied different rules of statutory con-

struction. Division II applies it broadly in Beckman, while the Division III 

court here construes it narrowly to segregated statutory easement claims only. 

Reasonableness of fees by its very nature requires the exercise of trial 

court discretion. See Clausen v. Icecicle Seafoods, 174 Wn.2d 70, 81, 272 

P.3d 827, (2012) holding that " ... a trial judge, who is more familiar with ad-

vocacy and trial preparation, is better suited to determine the reasonableness of 

the fees award and whether particularities of the case require the fee request to 

be adjusted." It was fundamental error to disregard rules of statutory construe-

tion by relying on Hume to require segregation of fees. 

If trial courts are left with no discretion to award fees under RCW 

8.24.030 on related claims, then the language: "[i]n any action brought under 

the provisions of this Ch. for a private way of necessity, reasonable attorneys' 

fees ... may be allowed by the court ... ," would be meaningless.3 Trial courts 

3 Courts avoid literal readings of a statute which would result in unlikely, absurd, or 
strained consequences. Tingey v. Raisch, 159 Wn.2d 652, 663-64, 152 P.3d 1020 (2007). 
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would never be permitted to review a party's advocacy, trial tactics, and cir

cumstances in making reasonableness determinations under RCW 8.24.030. 

The trial court exercised its discretion in determining that Walches as 

the condemning party pled, argued, and pursed a motion and trial strategy in an 

attempt to perfect a statutory easement claim to multiple access routes based 

upon disproving common law easement claims. These tactics that were ex

tremely costly for Petitioners to defend are considerations that a trial court 

should be entitled to weigh in awarding fees under the "reasonableness" stand

ard expressed in RCW 8.24.030 and Clausen v. Icecicle Seafoods, supra. 

The Appellate Court confirmed the trial court's conclusion that Walches 

"foisted" all three easement claims upon the Petitioners; and, that they were 

"all interrelated and arose from a common core of facts and related legal theo

ries," are "reasonableness" determinations made under RCW 8.24.030 that are 

supported by facts and findings in the record. Opinion, Page 11 (App. A); See 

CP 446 incorporating the July 5, 2011 Memorandum Decision Regarding At

torney Fees at App. D; CP 247-249; CP 443; CP 453 at ~10; and CP 494. 

Under these circumstances, it was not an abuse of discretion for the trial 

court to reasonably determine in awarding fees and applying Beckman's liberal 

construction ofRCW 8.24.030 in awarding attorney fees on Walches' common 
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law claims that: "Plaintiffs needed to demonstrate they had no other practical 

way of accessing their property," and that all " ... three theories in the plaintiffs' 

causes of action were all interrelated and all arose from the same set of facts." 

CP 443. The Appeals Court erred in not considering these reasonableness fac

tors under the statutory language ofRCW 8.24.030 that must be corrected to 

assist trial courts in hearing private condemnation claims. 

As noted in Beckman, supra at 896, "Beckman triggered his liability for 

fees when he initiated the action and could not escape this obligation by aban

doning his claim." (Emphasis added). Absent review by this court, non

prevailing parties could "shot gun" all common law claims to perfect statutory 

easement claims regardless of the cost to defend these claims. They could 

evade the responsibility of ever paying significant fees and costs merely be

cause such fees would hypothetically be capable of segregation under the ra

tionale presented inHume. It would prevent a trial court from ever awarding 

fees on conjoined common law claims, no matter how related the facts and le

gal theories are to the statutory easement claim, and no matter the cost. 

Walches and other condemnors employing such tactics should be sub

ject to the same financial consequences under Beckman after forcing Folkmans 

and Clarks to defend meritless common law easement claims. Walches need 
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only have affirmatively pled that access under alternate common law easement 

claims did not exist. Walches consciously chose not to do so, thereby forcing 

Folkmans and Clarks to defend these claims at significant costs. 

F. CONCLUSION 

A conflict exists between divisions on the scope and application of 

RCW 8.24.030 fee provisions as a case of first impression in Washington State 

of statewide significance and review should be accordingly be accepted. 

The trial court's award of attorney fees on the Clarks' defense of 

Walches' common law implied and prescriptive easement claims should be af-

firmed and reinstated. Folkmans should be deemed the substantially prevailing 

party for purposes of submitting a cost bill under RAP 14.2. They should be 

awarded their attorney fees on appeal and attorney fees for all common law 

claims. Those portions of the Appellate Court's Opinion related to attorney 

fees should be reversed. 

DATED this 22nd day of September, 2013. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WILLIAMSON LAW OFFICE 

By: 
I -----... 

William H. Williamson, WSBA #4304 
Attorney for Petitioner Folkmans 
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Appellants, 
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No. 30I29-0-III 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

KORSMO, C. J. - This is an action to attempt to obtain an easement by necessity 

across commercial property for the benefit of other commercial property owners. The 

trial court dismissed the common law theories of relief at summary judgment and then 

rejected the statutory theory after bench trial. We affirm the trial court's rulings 

concerning the easement and partially affirm the attorney fees award. We remand for the 

court to segregate its fee award and consider respondents' CR II argument. Whether 

respondents are entitled to attorney fees on appeal will be determined by the outcome of 

the remand. 
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No. 30129-0-III 
Walch v. Clark 

respondents are entitled to attorney fees on appeal will be determined by the outcome of 

the remand. 

FACTS 

Mike and Marcia Walch own Rainier Skyline Excavators, Inc. (RSE), a company 

that designs and builds portable hydraulic track drive skyline excavators. In 2000, the 

Walches became interested in buying some property in Cle Elum, Washington. They 

wanted to use the property, which included a pond known as the Daile Pond, to 

demonstrate, display, and sell RSE's machinery as well as to manufacture excavators. 

Many components used to assemble the excavators must be transported on extra-long 

lowboy trailers, called superloads. These superloads can be up to 165 feet in length and 

can carry several hundred thousand pounds . 

The Walches purchased the property in May 2004. The real estate contract 

identifies the Walches' access to the property by way of an existing easement over the 

property located to the east of the Walches' property, then continuing east over and 

across the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) railroad corridor, and then proceeding 

north over and across the BNSF railroad crossing to Owens Road, "so long as the railroad 

shall allow." Ex 1. At that point, Owens Road becomes a public right-of- way owned by 

the city of Cle Elum (City). 

The City has a private agreement with the Owens family to use Owens Road south 

of the BNSF railroad crossing to access the City's sewage treatment plant. A trucking 
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company and several private residents all use the BNSF crossing on Owens Road for 

access to their respective properties, but they do not have permits from BNSF to cross the 

railroad right -of-way. 

The respondents in this action, the Clarks and the Folkmans, own property located 

to the west of the Watches' property, in the Swiftwater Business Park. All the property 

owned by the parties in this action is presently zoned by the City as being within its 

Industrial District. 1 

On August 9, 2010, the Walches filed suit for a 30-foot easement across the 

respondents' properties. The Watches alleged that a road existed at this location, and that 

they used this road to access the property when they were deciding whether to purchase.2 

The Walches claimed an easement implied from prior use and/or prescription or, 

alternatively, an easement by necessity pursuant to RCW 8.24.010. 

The trial court dismissed the common law claims for prescriptive easement or 

implied easement by prior use before trial. However, the statutory claim proceeded to 

bench trial, where the Watches claimed they were entitled to an easement by necessity 

because their property was effectively landlocked for several reasons: (1) they had no 

legal, insurable access over the railroad right-of-way, and (2) as a practical matter they 

1 See chapter 17.36 of the Cle Elum Municipal Code. 
2 The respondents disputed this claim, and the trial court found that there was no 

evidence that a road ever existed at this location. 
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could not physically enter or exit the property because the super-lowboy trailers could not 

use Owens Road.3 

Mr. Walch testified that he had not taken any steps to submit any land use 

applications for the property because he did not want to do any studies or plans until they 

had legal access to the property. He also acknowledged that he had not hired any 

engineers to examine the route feasibility or made any attempts to obtain an estimate of 

the cost of improving Owens Road for the use of the super-lowboys. Additionally, he 

testified that the Walches could not get their access insured because they do not have a 

BNSF permitted easement for access to their property. The Watches had not sought a 

permit to cross the railroad at Owens Road. 

City administrator Matt Morton testified that the Watches had never submitted any 

land use applications, their intended use of the property would be a conditional use, there 

was no guarantee that the Walches would be permitted to use the property for RSE, and it 

was premature to give an opinion on whether the City would grant a permit of any kind. 

He also testified that the Daile Pond on the Walch property is classified as a category 

three wetland, which could further complicate the land use permit process. 

3 In particular, they alleged that the super loads could not negotiate the turns at 
Owens Road, which also was too narrow, and the trailers would get high centered on the 
railroad tracks. 
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The trial court dismissed the Watches' RCW 8.24.010 claim without prejudice, 

finding that the Watches had physical access to their property over the BNSF railroad 

crossing and that until such access was denied or withdrawn the Walches could make use 

and enjoyment of their property for those uses authorized by the City within the industrial 

zone. The court concluded that the property was not landlocked and there was no 

guarantee that RSE could be situated on the property. 

Respondents requested attorney fees and costs under RCW 8.24.030 for defending 

all three easement claims. Finding that the claims all involved the same underlying set of 

facts and were so interrelated that segregation of fees was not required, the trial court 

awarded attorney fee~ for defending all three claims. The Walches then timely appealed 

to this court. 

ANALYSIS 

The Watches challenge the court's statutory easement ruling and the attorney fee 

awards. All parties seek attorney fees on appeal. We will first discuss the easement 

ruling before turning to the fee arguments. 

Easement 

The trial court determined that the Watches had "not established a reasonable 

necessity for a private way of necessity because their property is not landlocked and 

because they have no guarantee that a future use of their property would include situating 
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the RSE, Inc. manufacturing business on the property." Clerk's Papers (CP) at 251. We 

agree with both of those assessments and affirm the denial of the easement. 

This matter was tried on the authority ofRCW 8.24.010 that provides: 

An owner, or one entitled to the beneficial use, of land which is so situate 
with respect to the land of another that it is necessary for its proper use and 
enjoyment to have and maintain a private way of necessity ... on, across, 
over or through the land of such other ... may condemn and take lands of 
such other sufficient in area for the construction and maintenance of such 
private way of necessity .... The term "private way of necessity," as used 
in this chapter, shall mean and include a right of way on, across, over or 
through the land of another for means of ingress and egress. 

This statute is "not favored in law and thus must be construed strictly." Brown v. 

McAnally, 97 Wn.2d 360, 370,644 P.2d 1153 (1982). To condemn a private way of 

necessity, the Walches needed to show that access over the respondents' property was 

reasonably necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of their property. See id. 

The landowner's necessity does not have to be absolute, but it must be reasonably 

necessary under the facts of the case. State ex rel. Polson Logging Co. v. Superior Court, 

11 Wn.2d 545, 562-63, 119 P.2d 694 (1941). It is insufficient to show that the proposed 

route is more convenient or advantageous than another route. State ex. rel Carlson v. 

Superior Court for Kitsap County, 107 Wash. 228, 232, 181 P. 689 (1919). The party 

seeking to condemn the private way bears the burden of proving the reasonable necessity, 

including the absence of alternatives. Noble v. Safe Harbor Family Pres. Trust, 167 

Wn.2d 11, 17, 216 P.3d 1007 (2009). 
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However, "a potential condemnor should not be prevented from condemning a 

private way of necessity merely because the condemnor may enjoy the permissive user of 

a 'way."' Brown, 97 Wn.2d at 368. The Walches primarily rely upon this quote from 

Bro~n, arguing that although they currently have access to the property, they have no 

legally protected access and are entitled to pursue their private condemnation action. We 

agree. The existence of an access route does not bar a private condemnation action under 

the statute.4 !d. at 366-68. Existing access, however, is evidence that can be considered 

in adjudging the necessity of the proposed private condemnation action. That is how the 

trial court treated the matter. 

The existing access is strong evidence that the property is not currently 

landlocked. There also was evidence that the Walches had not undertaken efforts to 

determine the feasibility of obtaining permission from BNSF railroad or of improving the 

existing access route to accommodate the superloads RSE would need to use. In light of 

these facts, the trial court did not err in determining that the property was not landlocked. 

The trial court also determined that necessity had not been established because it 

was only speculative that RSE would be able to use the property for its intended 

4 The \Valches seek to extend Brown and apply the statute to condemn a new route 
rather than obtain legal standing to their existing route. In light of our agreement with the 
trial court that the Watches did not prove the necessity for private condemnation, we do 
not address the propriety of their proposed route or of their argument for extending 
Brown. 
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purposes. The testimony showed that a conditional use permit would be necessary to 

address zoning related restrictions on the property and there also were environmental 

concerns to address. Given these hurdles, it was understandable that the superloads 

might never need to.access the property. 

In Brown, the would-be condemners received approval of their proposed 

development on various conditions that included the need to obtain an easement 

permitting access to the property. !d. at 364-65. The Walches approached the matter 

from the opposite perspective by attempting to obtain their access before seeking 

approval of their development plans. While there is no legal impediment to using this 

approach, the uncertainty of the property's future use is a proper fact for the trier of fact 

to consider in assessing the necessity of the proposed private condemnation. 

The record supported the trial court's determination that the Walches had not 

established the necessity of their proposed private condemnation. The property was not 

currently landlocked and it was uncertain whether future access would be inadequate. 

We thus affirm that aspect of the judgment. 

Attorney Fees 

The Walches attack the trial court's ruling assessing fees against them for defense 

of the common law claims as well as the reasonableness of the fee award. All parties 

seek attorney fees on appeal and the respondents also suggest alternative bases for 

upholding the fee award. We conclude that the trial court erred in not segregating the fee 
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awards, the fees were otherwise reasonable, and we remand for consideration of the CR 

11 claim that was raised, but not decided, at trial. The Walches are not awarded any fees 

for the appeal; whether respondents obtain appellate attorney fees is dependent upon the 

outcome of the remand. We approach the fee question in a slightly different manner than 

it was presented by the parties. 

RCW 8.24.030. Attorney fees in a private condemnation action are governed by 

RCW 8.24.030, which provides in relevant part: 

In any action brought under the provisions of this chapter for the 
condemnation of land for a private way of necessity, reasonable attorneys' 
fees and expert witness costs may be allowed by the court to reimburse the 
condemnee. 

This court reviews a trial court's award of attorney fees for an abuse of discretion. 

Mahler v. Szucs, 135 Wn.2d 398, 435, 957 P.2d 632 (1998). Discretion is abused when it 

is exercised on untenable grounds or for untenable reasons. State ex rei. Carroll v. 

Junker, 79 Wn.2d 12, 26, 482 P.2d 775 (1971). 

Attorney fees should be awarded only for services related to causes of action that 

allow for fees. Absher Constr. Co. v. Kent Sch. Dist. No. 415, 79 Wn. App. 841, 847,917 

P.2d 1086 (1995). If fees are authorized for only some of the claims, the fee award must 

properly reflect a segregation of time spent on issues for which fees are authorized from 

time spent on other issues. Hume v. Am. Disposal Co., 124 Wn.2d 656, 672, 880 P.2d 
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988 (1994). However, if the claims are so related that no reasonable segregation can be 

made, the court does not need to require segregation. See id at 673. 

In awarding attorney fees, Washington courts apply the lodestar method and the 

trial court must enter findings of fact and conclusions of law supporting its decision to 

award fees. Mahler, 135 Wn.2d. at 434-35. The findings are necessary for an appellate 

court to review the award. Bentzen v. Demmons, 68 Wn. App. 339, 350, 842 P.2d 1015 

(1993). Where a trial court fails to create the appropriate record, remand for entry of 

proper findings and conclusions is the appropriate remedy. Mahler, 135 Wn.2d at 435. 

The Watches asserted three easement claims: an easement by necessity under 

RCW 8.24.0 10, a prescriptive easement, and an implied easement by prior use. The latter 

two common law claims were dismissed by agreement at summary judgment. After 

prevailing at trial, the respondents presented requests for attorney fees that segregated the 

fees related to the statutory action from those related to the common law claims, but 

argued on various theories that they were also entitled to attorney fees for defending the 

common law claims. 

The Watches contend on appeal that the court erred by finding that the claims 

were too interrelated to segregate and that the fee award was excessive. We agree that · 

the claims could be segregated and reverse the trial court's finding that it was not 

appropriate to segregate. However, we see no abuse of discretion in assessing the amount 

of attorney fees for the defense of the statutory claim. 

10 
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Initially, we agree with the Walches that RCW 8.24.030 does not apply to the 

common law claims. The statute applies to any actions "brought under the provisions of 

this chapter." RCW8.24.030. It does not thereby extend to all related claims. However, 

the trial court still has authority to grant the entirety of a fee request when it is impractical 

to segregate covered and noncovered claims. Hume, 124 Wn.2d at 673. 

While that is how the trial court treated the requests here, it was not impractical to 

segregate the claims. The respondents did in fact segregate their requests. Indeed, the 

trial court also awarded fees to the respondents based on each category of claims. There 

were three distinct legal theories subject to different discovery and legal research efforts. 

It was not impractical to segregate. The trial court erred in concluding otherwise. 

The Walches also challenge the reasonableness of the total fee award. We see no 

abuse of discretion. The Walches imposed significant costs on their neighbors who 

properly proved their defense costs, including the claims that were not subject to 

reimbursement under the statute. The Walches do not challenge the hourly rate charged 

by respective counsel. The court reviewed the time slips and properly applied the 

lodestar formula to calculate the fee award. The fees awarded each respondent were 

reasonable. The Walches sought an easement across commercial property owned by two 

parties and cannot now claim it was unreasonable for both respondents to fully contest 

the action at great expense to all. 

11 
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The attorney fee awards for the defense of the statutory claim are affirmed; the 

awards under the statute for the defense of the common law claims are reversed. 

Common Law Theories. Respondents also sought CR 11 sanctions in the trial 

court on the common law claims, arguing that they were brought without proper 

investigation. The trial court did not address this argumen~ in light of its decision to grant 

fees under the statute. On appeal, the respondents reprise this argument as an alternative 

basis for affirming the fee award. The Walches contend that the argument cannot be 

addressed due to the failure of the respondents to cross appeal. 

Only a party who has been aggrieved by a trial court action can appeal. RAP 3.1. 

The respondents were not aggrieved; the trial court awarded attorney fees on the common 

law claims. They had no basis for seeking affirmative relief. Instead, they properly 

raised the issue as an alternative basis for affirming the trial court. Wolstein v. Yorkshire 

Ins. Co., 97 Wn. App. 201, 206-07, 985 P.2d 400 (1999). 

This court is not in a position to decide the CR 11 issue in the absence of finding 

by the trial court. Since we have reversed the fee award under the statute for the common 

law claims, we remand this issue to the trial court for consideration of the respondents' 

CR 11 argument related to those claims. 

Attorney Fees on Appeal. Finally, all parties seek attorney fees on appeal. The 

Watches seek fees for responding to the CR 11 argument. However, as that argument 
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was properly brought to this court, the Walches have not prevailed on that issue and there 

is no basis for awarding fees to them. 

Respondents seek their attorney fees based on either RCW 8.24.030 or for 

responding to a frivolous appeal. This appeal was not frivolous. The Walches presented 

a debatable issue concerning the necessity of their private condemnation action. The 

statute does provide a basis for awarding fees to the respondents. However, at this point 

they have not substantially prevailed. While they have won on the merits of the private 

condemnation action, their attorney fee award has been reduced, at least temporarily. 

If, on remand, respondents prevail on their CR 11 argument and regain their fees 

for the common law claims, the trial court also should award respondents their reasonable 

attorney fees for defending the appeal in this court. If they do not prevail on the CR 11 

claim, then no party will receive any fees for the appeal. 

Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded. 
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A majority of the panel has determined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to RCW 

2.06.040. 

Korsmo, C.J. 

WE CONCUR: 

Brown, J. Kulik, J. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGtON FOR KITIITAS COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, ) 
husband and Wife, J 

') 
Plaintiffs, ) No. 10 2 oo353 6 

) 
w. ) 'MEMORANDUM. DECISION 

) 
KERRY A. ClARK and PATRICIA ) 
L. CLARK, husband and wife; ) 
W. L. CLARK FAMILY, LLC, a } 
Washington limited liability company, ) 
ROBERT G. FOLKMAN, et ux., } 

) 
Defendants. ) 

INTRODUCtiON 

Trial of the above captioned matter took place before this court on May 10 and 

11, 2011. The plaintiffs were represented by attorneys Chris A. Montgomery and 

· Richard T. Cole. The defendants Clark and Clark, LLC were represented by attorney 

Doug Nicholson and the defendants Folkman were represented by attorney Bill 

Williamson. The court heard the testimony .of plaintiff Mike Wakh, Sup~r Load driving 

e~pert'Royce Hatley, Cle Elum City Administrator Matt Morton, CWy C>f Gle Elum.Publfc 

Works Director Jim Leonard, Joe Kret.~chman·, Robert Folkman, K'erry-'Ciark; and Ken 

Marson. The. court also received into evidence. Exhibits 1 ·through i'~lj 20· throu~h 40, 42 
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thro~gh 55, 57 through 59, 101 through 114 and 116 through 120. AUhe conclusion of 

the plaintiffs' case both Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Willia·msoh made moti.ons- to dismiss on 

behalf of theii".clients, The cou-rt toOk their. arguments under advis~m~rl.t, reserve.d · 

ruling-thereon and required thatthe·defendants put on their c.ases. 1 At-the conClusion 

of the trial the court neard the closing arguments of the parties and renewed motions by. 

the ·defendants to dismiss the claims. The court therea"fter took the matter under 

advisement to review all of the exhibits and consider the arguments as weir as the 

testimony ·ot the witnesses. The court has ·finished that process now and here below 

issues its memorandum decision. 

DISCUSSION 

1. Facts. The plaintiffs purchased ·real property situated. in Cle Elum 

Washington in May, 20042
. Access to plaintiffs' property is outlined iri the real estate 

contract and is by way of an existing easement over the Daile property to the east qf the 

plaintiffs' property, east over and across a Burlington Northern Sant~ Fe Railroa9 

corridor and then north over and across the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad 

crossings crossing to Owens Road. The City of Cle Elum owns the public right of way 

of Owens Road from North First Street in the City of Cle Elum to the north edge of the 

Surlington Northern Santa Fe. right of way. The City of Cle Elum also has a private 

agreement with the Owens family to use Owens Road south of the Burlington Northern 

Santa Fe railroad crossing to the City ofCie Elum sewage treatment plant. Peninsula 

Trucking also uses the sai'Tle·Owens Road to access its facilities to the south on Owens 

Road as· do several privatE3 residences. None of thes.e.parties ha~ been issued permits 

from Bt,Jrlington Northern Santa Fe to cross the railroad right of way. 

The plaintiffs own Rainier Skyline Excavators, Inc. (RSE) :and intend to locate 

that business on their Cle Elum property. RSE designs and manufactures the world's 

largest portable hydraulic track drive skyline excavators, buckels, teeth arid accessory 

' S!:!e c~ .J l(b)(J). 
! .See Exhi"bit .1. 
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equipment. 3 The Walches intend to use .t~eir-Cie Elum property to demonstrate their 

portable sl<yline excavator in conjunction With the Daile pond on their property and 

either manufacture or assemble several com·poriel'")ts of the skyline excavator on th~ir 

property. Many comp·i:men~s of the portable .skyli,ne: excavator are transported by·lopg 

and extra ·long lowboy 'trailers, called super loe~ds~ ihese super loads can be up to 1:65 

feet in length ~nd carry .several hundred tho.us:and·pounds. 

The defendants own property to the west of the Walch property situated in the 

Swiftwater Business Park4
• The Clarks an·d the Folkmans have spent the last five years 

developing the Swiftwater Business Park, improving the building now housing Marson & 

Marson Lumber, developing ·and housing a glass company and constructing a two story 

office building which houses the Kubota Tractor dealership and other tenants. Clark, 

LLC has spent time and money to short pJat its property immedi·ately north of Clarks, 

which it purchased from Burlington Northern Santa Fe. 

The property of all parties is presently zoned by the City of Cle EJum industrial as 

defined by ·chapter 17.36 of the Cie Elum MuniCip·al Code5
. According to Matt Morton; 

Cle Elum city administrator, no land use applications have ever been submitted by the 

plaintiffs for the intended use by their company RS"E on the property they now own. 

Moreover, while the intended uses by the plaintiffs of their property may be permitted 

outright in the ·industrial zone if they are deveJoped and used in the manner that 

complies. with the performance standards and aesthetics objectives of Chapter 17.36 of 

ere Elum _dty. code, Mr. Morton ~lso pointed out that there is no guarantee of granting 

any application until it was Sl!bmitted and reviewed .c:fnd reconciled with the City of Cle 

Elum Critical Areas Ordinance-,6 especially because of the Daile ponds situated on the 

Walch property, which Walch has described as the Daile wildlife and fish propagation

ponds.7 

T.h.e Walches seek a 30 foot .easement by necessity, claiming their property is 

"landlocked" because they have no l_egal rightto cross the ·railroad right of way over 

,, See Exhibit 4-0; 
4 See E1>hibits 2 through 8. 
~ See ~xh.ihit J 0~.. · 
(• ~ee El<htbit I {}7:. 
7 See Exhibit .1!>9.. 
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Owen·s Ro.ad and the super load lowboys needed to transport their e·quipment cannot 

trave.rse the railroad crossing over Owens Ro·ad ,or make an immediate:rightturh down· 

the railroad corridor. 8 At t~ial th~. plaintiffs claimed that the easemel1t by necessifY:th~y

sot~ght should be off of Swiftwate.r· Boulevard ;through the Folkman/Ciark;pr6per:ties in a 

south easterly direction along the so·uthern ·edges· of the defendants' proper:tie$ 

immediately inside the DOT right .of way fence to meet the plaintiffs' property at the 

southwest corner thereof. 9 

2. Law. The private c.ondemnation statute, RCW 8.24.010 et seq. under 

which this action is brought by the plaintiffs "is not favored in law and thus must be 

construed strictly." Brown v. McAnally, 97 Wn.2d 360, 370 (1992). lri a condemnation 

proceeding for ~ private way of necessity the condemnor, here Wale~,. has the burden 

of proving the reasonable necessity for a private way of necessity including the Clbsence 

of altern(ltives. Noble v. Safe Harbor Trust, 167 Wn.2d 11, 17; State ex rei. Carlson v. 

Superiorc;ourt, 107 Wash. 228, 234 (1919). The need for a private way.of necessity 

need not pe absolute; instead th~ way must be reasonably necessary under the facts of 

the case, as distinguished from being merely convenient or advantageous. Brown; 

supra1 Ruva/cad.av. Kwang'Ho Baek~ 159 Wn.App. 702,709 (2011). 

The policy on which the doctrine of easement by necessity is based is that a. 

landlocked land may not be rendered u~eless in ·perpetuity, that the "landlo.cked" 

landowner is .entitled to the benefidal uses of the land. The landlo.ckeo ownef'is, 

therefore,. given the right to condemn a private way of necessity to allow ingress and 

egress to the land to enjoy its beneficial use. Hellberg v. Coffin Sheep Company, 66 

Wn . .2d 664, 666~667 (1965); Kennedy v. ·Martin, 115 Wn.App. 866, 868 (2003). 

What co.nstitutes a reasonable necessity js a factual deterriiina·ti<:m~ As stated in 

Beeson v. Phillips, 41 Wn.App. ·183 (HH35): 

"The .core Of the public po1icy behind the statute's grant of condemnatory· 
authority lies in the admonition that the .cond~mnor's property must be so 
situated that in order for him to obtain 'its prO'per use and enjoyment', he mu_st of 

8 Two separate problems: one. not b.eing abl.<: to cross the raHroad.crossing because of the low center oTthe st~per 
load iowboys creating risk of high centering on the railroad tracks ~tid. secondly, the 165 foot load making a right 
tum wi.thin 30 feet of the crossing on to the railroad corridor pas~age. On May 4, 2011 the court, with each ofthe 
attorney.;, took 1l view ~?f the property at both the west a11d ~ast ei1ds, :walked the property. drove on the property and 
\\litnesses a demonstration of a smaller lowboy high cen.ter,ing.on tile railroad tracks in question. 
~ See E~hibir 53. 
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necessity obtain u.se of another's property. In Washington, that necess.ity need 
-no't-be absolute; it must. however, be re·asonably necessary as opposed to:' 
merely· convef.lienf .or ·advantageous~" 

Beeson, supra at 186-f87 quoting Btown v. McAnally, .s.l.JptJl; 

3; Decision~ Plaintiffs contend the it property is landlocked because· they 

cannot access their property .for their intended. purpose; that is to place their RSE, Inc. 

busin~ss ther~on .. More .specifically, plaintiffs co.ntend they cannot access their 

property for that intended use because they do not have leg_al, insurable ac.ce.ss over 

the railroad right of way either at the crossing or along the ra.ilroa.,d corridor to theh· 

granted easement through the Daile p·roperty. And, as a pr~ctical matter, they cannot 

pull their super load lowpoys over the railroad tracks and mak~ the right turn because 

the lqwboys would get high centered. ahd even if ·~he lowboys could cross the tracks,. 

they could not (because of their length) mqke the hard right 90 degree turn immediately 

after the r;:~ilroad tracks on to the railroad corridor to .. access ·the granted easement The 

defendants counter the plaintiffs' argument by contending the plaintiffs' proposed l!se of 

the property is purely speculative at this pofnt; that the Walch~s have never made 

application for development of the property for the intendec;l use and that there is no 

guarantee from the City -Pf ere Elum that Walches would be permitted to· even situate 

their RSE business on their property, given the complexities of the. industriafzone and

Critical Areas Ordinances of the City of Cle Elum. In other word$, there is no guarantee 

that the' plaintiffs' intended use of their property would be a proper use and ehjoyrn.ent 

oflhe property. 

The plaintiffs have access to the property over the railroad crossing through the 

.railroad. ·corridor to their granted easement. The access rpay _npt pe· insurable because 

of the lack of permits from the railroad but no one has ever denied the plaintiffs or their 

predecessors' use of the railroad crossing and/or-corridor to the granted easement and 

hence to ·the _plaintiffs' property in question. Until such access is ·1n fact denied or 

withdrawn the plaintiffs may utilize theirproperty for uses authorized by·the industrial 

zone of the City of Cl$ Elum and for which they can make use and enjoyment of their 

prpperty. Takin·g by necessity is not extended· to thCJse necess.itie~ fhatmay be :created 
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by the contemplation of a future real estate subdivision developm~nt. Brown, supra at 

. 3'10. 

The court finds the pla.intiffs have ·not established c;l.reas.onabl~ necessity f9r a 

private~way of necessity because :their property is not l~.ndfocked and because they 

have no guarantee that a f.uture use of their property wou'ld include situating the RSE, 

Inc: manufactLJring business on the property. 

·sased on the· foregoing, the court concludes the defendants are entitled to a 

judgment of dismissal10~ 

GONCLUSlON 

Bas.ed on foregoing, please prepare find.ings of fact; .conclusions of law and a 

judgment of dismissal. Please also be prepared at presentation ofthose documents to 

arg.ue o.n the award of attorney's fees pursuant to RCW 8.24.030. 

bATED: Maf24, 2011 

ici Purs1,1ant to CR 41 (b )(3) Jhe couri·declined .to rule on the ·d~fendants• inotions at the .end of the pl~int!ff(:!;ase: 
The col!rt declined to render any judgment until aflenhe dose of all of the evidence and will base its·,d~ci~io•~ .upon 
the co~pleted case. Mor~over, because the court-is !'\!ling· ()n the merits of ihe case the· court choose~ not fo ·rule OIJ 
t'he defendant Folkman's ;notion -ro dismiss ·on jurisdit~ipnalg"rotmds based on the-all~ged failure of the plaiJititTs io 
properly Pl!i"Sile· irs aoininisrrative remedies 11nd r.emeuies ·under the Land i.Jse Petition Ai.:t (LUPA). 
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. 11\~LIO CUP~\\ ~O'Yt~ l.;..JI,~""" wt:~1-'1il\(;tn' 
K\11\TAS·I.i~ '··I'-' 

I~ THE SUPERlORCOURT OF WASHINGTON FORI([TTITAS COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, 
husband and wife, 

:Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. 
CLARK, husband and wife; :WL. CLARK 
FAMILY; LLC, a Washingto1l L~ted 
Liability Company; and.ROBERT C. 
FOLKMAN and PA TR1CIA W. 
FOLKMAN ·husband and Wife . . , . . .. J 

Defendants. 

) NO. 10-2~00353-6 
) 

) FINDINGS OFFACTAND 
) CONCLUSIONS OFLA W 
) 

) (Clerk's Action Required) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

THIS MAlTER, was tri¢d to the Court, withouf·a_jury, on May 10 and 11, 2011, before 

the Honorable Michael E. Cooper, On plaintiffs' claim of a statUtory easement by necessity under 

RCW 8.24.1CH et seq. The plaintiff~ were represented .by their attorneys of record, Chris A. 

Montgomery :and Richard T. Cole. The defendants, Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark 

( .. Clarks'), ~qticl_.th_e W; L. Cl~k Famjly, LLC ("Clark, LLC"), were represented by their attorney· 

of record. Oouglas ·w. Nicholson. arid the defendants Robert C. Folkman and PatJ.icia W. 

Folkman ("Fol}<mans'') '\Here r~presen_ted by their .attorney ofrecord, Bill Williamson. The Go¥rt-

Findmgs of Fact and. 
ConClusions of Law 
Page 1 of H> 
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helird the te$titnony of the follow~!)$ witnesses: plaintiff Mike Walch; super.-Joad,driving expert, 

·Royce Ha1ley; Cle 'J~1um. City Administrator, Matt Morton; City of Cle Elum Public Works 

birector, Jim Leonh8,rd; Joe KI:etscbman; R-obert Foikman; Kerry -Clark; and Ken Marson, The 

following exhibits were admitted :into evidence: -Exhibits 1 through 1 8, 20 through. 40, 42 -

~hr~mgh,55, ~7 through 59, lOl through 114; and· 116 tbrough-120. 1 

At the conclusion of the plaintiffs' case, counsel for the defendants each made motions 

for dismissal ·on behalf of their clien~s. The Court took their argmn.erits ·Ulider advisement, 

rese1'Ved ruling thereon~ and required that the defepdarits put on their cases. At the conclusion of 

the tri~l, the Court heard closing arguments of all parties and the renewed motions by .defendants 

to dismiss plaintiffs' clru_ms. The Col,lrt then took the matter under advisement to review all of 

the evidence and testimony, an'd to consid~r the parties' ar_guments. After doing so, on May 24;-

2011, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision, which is incorporate-a- by:referertce herein. 

ln -accordance with said Memorandum Decision, cOUnsel for the reSpective parties 

submitted their briefs and supporting declarations on the award of attorney fees and costs, ·with 

oral argument thereon having been heard on June 17~ 201 I. The Court then ·took the ·matter 

under advisement to review the parties• written submissions and consider the oral arguments. 

Thereafter, pn July 5, 2011, th~ Court issued its Metn:orapdum Decision Regarding Attorney's 

Fees,_ ~hich is incorporated by reference herein. 

Based on the above· matters, the Court now makes- the following Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions ofLaw: 

1 Regardi~g ~hibit 9, the-attacl_led declaration of Steve L<x:ati was.stricken.. with the title poi icy ltselfbeing·a~mi~ed, 

Find~gs of Fact·and 
Conclusions of Law 
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I 

2 I. FINDINGS OF FACT 

3 Easement by -Necessity. 

4 1. The plaintiffs purchased th,eir .real ptqperty situated in Cle Blum, Washington,- in 

5 May of 2004. 

6 2. Access to plaintiffs' property is identified in the real estate contract; it is by way : 

7 of an existing easement over the Daile .property to the east of plaintiffs• property,: then continUing 

8 east over and.across the Burlington Northern & Sante Fe Railroad ("BNSF") ~rridor, and then 

9 proceeding north over and across the BNSF railroad crossing to Owens Road. The road headirrg 

10 east through the Daile property, and then _continuing east throy.gh 1he ·BNSF corridor to .Owens 

11 Road, is commonly known as Dalle Road. 

12 3. The City of Cle Blum owns the ·public right-of-way of Owens.Road from North. 

13 FirsfStreet in the City of Cle Elum to the north· edge 9f the BNSF ri~ht-of~way. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

-20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

4. The City of Ole Elum also bas a private agreement with the Owens .Family to us¢ 

Owens Road south of the BNSPrailroad-crossin~ from the north line of Section 36 to the City of 

Cle_ Blum's sewage treatment plant 

5. Peninsula Trucking also uses the s_ame·Owens Road to access its facilities to the 

south of the BNSF crossing ·on Owens Road, as do several private· r~sid~_nce$. None of .these 

entities or- persons has been issued permits from BNSF to cross the: :railroad ri~hH>f-way. 

6. -The plaintiffs own Rainier Skyline Excavators, Inc. C'RSE'') and iatend to locate 

that business on their Cle Blum property. 

7. RSE designs and manufactures the world's largest portable ,hydraulic ·track-dnve: 

sk}iline .excavators, buckets; :teeth and accessory equipment. 

: Findings of-Fact and 
Conc.lusions of Law 
Page :3 ~-flo 
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1 8. Hla1ntiffs intend to :tise··their Cle Elum property to ·demonstrate~ displ~y and sell 

'2- their portable· ·skyline ·excavator fn conjunction with the horseshoe-Shaped :b~le pond on their 

3 property, .and either manufacfu:te or assemble several components of the skyline ex~vator on 

4 their property. 

5 9. Many components ·of the portable skyline excavator are transported .by long and 

6 extra-long 1owboy trailers; called super-loads. These super-loads can be up to 1'65 feet in length 

7 ~d carry several hundred thousand pounds. 

8 10. The defendants own property to the west of plaintiffs' property situated in the 

9 Swiftwater. Business Park. The individual defendants, Clarks and Folkmans, have spent the l~ 

1 0 five :ye~s devel(lping the Swiftwater Business Park, . including: the Clarks'· imptovement of the 

11 building nowhousing.Marson & Marson Lumber, developing and housing a glass company, and 

12 constrU¢ting ~= ~wo·story office building which houses the Kubota. tractor dealership and other 

13 tenants. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

11. The defendant, Clarl,<, LLC, has spent time and money to short plat its pro~erty 

immediately north of the property .owned by defendants Clarks and Folkmans, which it 

purchased from J?NSF. 

12. T~e property of. all parties to this action is presently zoned by the City of Cle 

Elum as being within its Industrial District, as defined by .Chapter 17.36 of the Cle Blum 

Municipal code; 

13. According to lyfatt Morton, Cle Elum CityAd:ministrator, no land use applications · 

have ever been sri.bmitted ·by the plaintiffs for their intended use of their company; RSE, on the 

property they now-own. 

Findings off~ct.~~ 
Conclusions. of-Law 
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1 14. Whlle-'the plaintiffs' intended -uses oftheir property may be permitted hi the ·City 

2 of Cle Eltirii 's industrial zone, if they are -developed and used in the manner thaf complies With 

J the performance ·standards arid aestheticiobjectives .of Chapter 17.36 of the Cle Elum City C(>de) 

4 Mr. Morton .also _pointed out that there. is no guarantee of granting any land use application tmtil 

5 it is submitted and reView~d, and reconciled with the City of Cle'Elum's critical a,reas ordinance, 

6 ·especially because of the Daile ponds situated on the plaintiffs' property, which plaintiffs have 

7 described ~ the "Da:lle Wildlife and Fish Propagation Ponds. 

9 

10 

] 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

1$ . The plaintiffs seek a thirty-foot (30') easement by necessicy, claiq1in$ .their 

. ~rbperty is "landlocked" for the folloWing reasons: first, they have no legal, insurable access 

over the railroad right-of-way, either at the crossing over Owens Road or over the road along the 

railroad corridor to their granted easement through the Daile property; and, secon", as .a pt:actical 

matter. they cannot turn south onto Owens Avenue from lsl Avenqe, ~nd cannotpull their super-

load lowboys over the railroad tracks without the lowboys getting high ceriten;:d, and. ~ven if the 

. s\fper-load lowboys could cross the tracks, they could not (because of their length) Plake the 

immediate righf turn onto the road heading west through the ~ailroad corridor to access their 

granted easem~ilt. 

1_.6. At trial, the plaintiff sought a:n easement by necessity over a single route. which 

they identified as corning off of Swiftwater Boulevard~ and then running il)_ a southeasterly 

. direction along the· southern edge ·o:l' the Folkman and Clark ·properties, immediately insid,e the 

DOT rl~tMof:-way fence, to connect with the plaintiffs• property at.the southwest comer thereof. 

B. Attorney· Fees ·and Costs. 

11.. The defendants seek ail award of ·thdr reasonable anomey fees ?lld .costs 

a.'lsociated witli: de{ ending their properties against the plaintiffs~ claim to condemn. a private way 

Findin~ qfF.fict IUld 
Conclusions ofLaw 
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of necessity through defendants' properties, as well as an award·ofsuch fees -and ·costs incurred.· 

2 .as a result of defending ·1}le implied e~sement _and prescriptive easement -claims .against their 
\ 

3 properties; ·each of:which the Court previously dismissed, with prejudice. Th~ pefendan~s seek 

4 an award of attorney fees-p:ursuant to RGW 8.24.030. and CR 11 or _RCW '4.~4.185/l 

5 18. The defendants argue t_h;it a common nexus exists between :the prescriptive 

6 easement, 'the implied easement, -and the easement by necessity claims, as eacn :inVolves 

7 inherently related factual and l~gal issues. As part of the easement by necessity _chiim, the 

8 defendants argue that the plaintiffs ·had the burden of proving that no implied easement or 

9 prescriptive easement ·existed to otherwise allow them to access their property. .In fact, 

10 defendants claim the plaintiffs argued. iha,t they had met their burden of showing no implied 

11 easement existed, ·by demonstrating to '¢e Court there has never been a comtilon grantor that 

12 would have allowed them to pursue-theimplied easement claim. 

13 

14 

] 5 . 

16 

'17 

18 

19 

20 

21 . 

12 

23 

24 

19. Moreover, the defendants :claim a ·.common core <?f fac~s and related lega,l h;sues 

exist between ·the prescriptive easement and the easement by necessity cl_aims, because ·both 

ea5ement claimS were over identica.Lroads, which plaintiffs claimed to be "existii;lg ro·ads" oVet 

arid across the defendants' properties; the defendants' defenses included establishing the toads in 

question never eXisted or were not on their property; and had the plaintiffs. established the 

alleged roads. in- fact existed, this -fact would have enhanced their claim ·for an easem~nt by 

necessity and underniirted the defendants' defenses to that claim. 

20. The Clarks' attorney; -Mr; Nicholson, is seeking a11 award o.f fees~and co:s~ in the 

total amotmt of -$121,922.50 ($'121,055 in fees and $867.50 in costs); and the Folkmans• 

· ' 2.Each attQmcy.ip.SIJ~iriitting his request for atfomey's fees has segregated theirrespective requests by cl!limil!ld unde 
. CR.lJ or~CW 4ili•tits:. . . . 

Findings of Fact and 
Conclusion~ -of Law 
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1 : . attorney, Mr .. Willi~S()D, is seeking a .total awartt. qf ~ees and CO$ of $44;3 85.25 ($43,885.25:-in 

i f~es 3-ll~ $5QO ttl·coSts). 

3 21. ·Mr. 'Nicholson 9illeQ ·:at $275 .pe! hom: and Mr. Wiliia!!lson billed at -$260·_per 

4 hou;r. Plain#ffs·da·.nof ~bj~cuo tb~~ea:sonableness.ofthedefehdantihourly atto~ey_rates; an·d 

5 . :the Co rut (ind~ saict.ho:udy r:ates to 'be reasona~le. 

6 22, The Court has reviewed in detail each submisSion for fees and detennines that the 

7 amount··of f~~- 'inc~ed :'by defendant.s was 'reasonable in light of the overall circumstances of · 

8 this case: 

9 Based· upon the Findings of Fact, the Court makes the following Conclusions· of Law: 

10 CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

11 A. Easement by Necessitv. 

12 1. The plaintiffs have :P~Y.SJGal acc~ss to their property over the Owens Road railroad 

13 crossing, and through the railroad corridor to thei;r gr~ted easement. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 . 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2. The·a~~ss-rnay not b~ jnsurable because of the lack of a pennit frotn the railroad 

company, but no one has ever d.e).'lied plaintiffs' or their predec.esso.rs• use of the railroad cr<>SSing 

~dlor the railroad: corridor to the granted easement to the plaintiffs' property in que.Stion. 

3. Until such access i~ in fact denied or withdrawn, the plaintiffs can make. use and 

enjoyment. of th~ir property for those uses authorized by Qle City of Cle Blum within its 

'industrial zone. 

4. Taking by necessity is not <:!Xtended to those necessities that may be create~ by'.the 

contemplation of future real estate-development. 

5. Plaintiffs have not established a reasonable necessjty to condemn a_priva.te. way of 

necessity because their property is not landlocked, and because they have no guarantee that a 

Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions -of Law 
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1 future. use of their pro~J.1Y would Include situating the. RSE, Inc. manufacturing business on the 

2 prpperty; 

'Forth~ ~bove reasons, the defendants are ·each entitled to judgment of dismis.sal 

4 . on plaintiffs' claim of~ sta~tory easement by necessity under RCW 8 .. 24;010 et. seq.3 

5 7. . ,Plaintjfl"~' prescriptive easement claims were previously dismissed, with 

~ prejudice, on defendants' motion for partial surhmary judgment, pursuant to this Court's 

7 Memoran!]um Decision. entered .February 2, 20l'l, .and Order of Dismissal, entered February 8, . 

8 2011'; ru;td plaintiffs' only o.ther claim in this ·action, for an easement implied from prior use 

9 during common ownership, was dismissed, with ·prejudice, pursuant .to a Stipulation and= :Ord~r 

10 entered January 14, 2011; therefore, there being no.remaining issues· or claims among the parties 

11 in thls action, defendants are each entitled to judgment on their colinterclaim to quiet title lo fueir 

12 respective properties .. 

13 

14 

15 

16. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

B·. Attorney Fees and Costs. 

8. RCW 8.~4.030 specifically ~lows a tri!ll court the discretion to award attorney 

fees ·and expert witness costs in an:y action brought under the provisions of .the private 

condemnation statute, RCW 8.24.010 et seq. No similar statute, however, authorizes the award 

ofreasom1ble attorney's fees and costs oflitigaiion for either implied easement or a·prescriptive 

easement claim. 

9. However, where the plajntiffs' claims ihvolve a common core of facts and related 

legal :theories, the trial court is not. required to segregate the fees. Tills is especinD:y so i,h a 

private condemnation actio~ w}\en one considers the legislative .history ef fee awatds for .private 

J Because the Court is rulin& on the meri~ ofth.e case, the Co:urt will not rule on defendant Folkmans' motibn·lO 
dismiss onjurisdictionaJ grounds based on the aJleted fa~Iure of the plaintiff~ to properly .firirsuc its admini~tivc 
~medi~s and the retri~ies available under the Land Use'Petition Act ("LUPA"). 

Findings .of Fact and 
C_oo.clusions of Law 
Page 8 of 10 
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1 way. of necessity actions as -they have evolved in the last thirty 30 years. The use· of th~ term 

2 · "any action" arid the oilier statUtory languag~ indicates -that the :legislature ·intended 9r9ad-

3 ap,Plication ofRCv/,.8.24,030. · 

4 10. Here, plaintiffs three easenient' claims (prescriptive, implied, and by necessity) . 

5 Were·ail intertela:ted:and aU arose from a common core offaets and·-related legal theories. 

6 11. The hourly rates charged by Mr; Nicholson and Mr. Williamson were ·reasonable, 

7 as were the ho.urs ·they expended in defending plaintiffs' easement claims against their clients. 

8 12. The Court :will? therefor'e, award as reasonable attorney's fees all' that which is 

9 requested by Mr; Nicholson and Mr .. Williamson. The Court will also allow the ·statutory costs 

10 sought _by Mr. Nich'ois<m. However, the Court will deny the $500 in costs ·sough~ by Mr. 

II Williamson as thereis ilo sj:iecific showing ofwhat that request entailed. 

12 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

)8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

i3. Accordingly~ the Clarks are: entftled to an award of attorpey fees and costs in the 

total amount of $121,922.50; and the ·Fblkma.ns· are entitled to an award of attorney fees in the 

amo.untof$43,885.25. ~ . 

DONI$ IN OPEN COURT this lL day of QL ., 2011. 
~.COOPER 

The Honorable Michael E. Cooper 

CONE GILREATH LAW OFFICES 

Byq=oughwW. Nlcfors£7w~A #24,8·54 
Attomeys:'for Defendants Clarks and 
W.L. Clark Family; LLC 

Findi1;1gs of Fa~t and 
Conclusions-of Law 
Page·9oHO 
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3. 

6 

Approved·a.s to tor~ notice of 
prellellfatiori waived; 

By: 

7 LAW OFFiCES O!l RICHARD 'I'. COLE 

a 

9 

1() 

1J 

12• 

1~ 

14 

l5 

'16 

17 

l8 

.19 

20 

21 

22 

xr 

24 

By: 

WILLIAMSON LAW OFFICE 

~~2~- '-By··.··~· · l:Tw~n. wSBA#.43o4. =· 
Attomey for Deft%1dnnts Folkman~ 

Findings ofFa~taod 
conclusious of-l-Aw 
Page l 0 of i 0 
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14 
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17 

18 

FILED 
JUl 11 2QH 

. JOYr;E: L JUlSWlJ, t;LEkl\ 
IOJTJTA$ GQlfN1Y 1.1!4~1fNGto~· 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF W ASIDNGT.ON FOR KITTITAS COUNTY 

MikE WALCH and· MARCIA WALCH 
husband and wife. • 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK· and ~ATRICIA L. 
CLARK, husband and wife; W.L. CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC, a ·washingto~ Limited 
Li?J)iJ,ity Company; and ROBERT C. 
FOLKMAN and PA TRIGIA W. 
FOLKMAN, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

) NO. 10-2-00353,..6 
) 

)
) ORbER A W ARDIN.G CLARKS' 

FEES AND COSTS 
) 
) 

~ (Clerk's Action Req~ed) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

THIS MATTER came before the Court on the post-trial Motion for an Award of Attorney 

Fees ahd Costs brought by defendants, Kerry A Clark and Patricia L. Clark, husband.and wife. 

and the W.L. Clark Family, LLC (collectively "Clarks"). A hearing on the motion was held on 

Jl,lile 17, 2011 , with all CQunsel for the respective parties in attendance. The Court, after hearing 

oral argument, took th~ matter under subntiss1on. 'The Court has considered the pleadings and 

papers tlled. in ihis·action and tn conjunctiort with the Clarks' Motion for Award of Attorney 

Fees ~d Costs, as well a$ the o-ral ar~lJ]ents of ~ounsel. 

Order Awardi~gClarks~ Fees & Costs 
.Page I of3 
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CONE GILREATH 
LAWOFFJCE~ 

200 Bast Third Avenue • p,Q, Box 499 
Ellensburg, ~as~irgton-9&926 

Telephone (509):925 .. 3 ~91 
Fax {Sl)9) 925-76.40· 



1. The Court· has set forth its speci!ic fmdings, conclusions and reasonsth.e1:efore in its 

2 Memorandunl"Dedisiotric$ardmg a.ttomey fees und costs, dated July S1 10U, which is 

3 "i~corporatedb;y reference~herein. As substantiated in saidMemonmdumDecision, nnd based on 

4 the findings set foi}hJn.sa.ld M~morandum Decision, 

5 IT "IS HEREBY"ORDERBD ADmDGED t\ND DECREED that plaintiffs, ly!ike Walch 

6 J~ndMarcia Walch, husband and wifo, shall pay to tbe Clarks the followjng attorney fees and 

7 costs incurred by them"-41 the above-captioned lawsuit: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2.J 

22 

23 

24 

Attorney Fees: 
Costs: 
Total Fees and· costs: 

. DATED this lli11 day of July, 2011 . 

$121,055.00 
$ 86?.50 
$121,922.50 

MICHAEL E. COOPER 

The Honorable Michael It CAAper 

Presented by: 

CONE OfLREAUr"LAW OFFICES 

:Sy: .::;;;:e§"5 :: 3 
Douglas W. Nicholson, WSBA 11-24854 
Attorneys for Defendants Clarks and 
W.L.·ClarkFtliDily, LLC 

Approved as to form,, notice of 
presentation waived: 

· MONTOOMBRY LAW FIRM 

By: -·"~~-~ . 

Chris A. Mon~P,Inery, WSBA #12377 
Co-Attorney for Plauitiffs 

Order A warding Clarks' Fe¢S & Costs 
Pag_e2 of3 
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.2 LAW Or.'FICES OF.RICHARD T. COLE 

3 
. }3y:, 

5 

6 WILLIAMSON-LAW OFF1CE 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16: 

17 

18 

1'9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Ol'derAwarding Clarks• Fees & .Costs 
P.age,3· of.;3 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

FILED~ 

JUL 11 2011 

IN ThE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASIDNGTON FOR KITTITAS· COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, 
husband and wife, 

Plaintiffs7 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. 
CLARK, husband and wife; W .L. CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC, a Washington Limited 
LiabilitY Company; and ROBERT C . 
'FOLKMAN and PATRlCIA W. 
'i~·otKMAN, 'husband ·and wife, 

Defendants. 

************************************ 

) NO. 10-2-00353-6 
) 

) FINAL JUDGMENT IN FAVOR. OF 
) DEFENDANTS CLARK AND 
) W:L. CLARK FAMILY, L~C 
) 
) 

) (Clerk's Action Required) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

AFFECTED PARCELS 

Ptoperty'.owned by Plamtiffs Mike Walch and Marcia Walch, husband and wife, identified as 
Kittitas:County Assessor's Tax Parcel Nos. 4015-34 and :203·53, is legall-r described as follows: 

Lot ·1 of-that certain Boundru-y Line Adjustment Swvey recorded May 4, 2004, in Book 
30 of Surveys, Page 49, under. Auditor's File No. 200405040030, records of Kittitas 
County, State of Washi!lgton; being a portion of Section 26 and 35, Tow11Ship 20 
North, Range 15 East, W.M ... Kittitas County, ·State ofWa.Shington. · 

Property owned by Defendants Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark, husband ·and wife, 
identified as Kittitas County Assessor's Tax Parcel No. 123134, is legally ~esc~ibc;d.asfollows: 

Final Judgment In Favor of 
Defend!mts Clark an~fW.L. Clark Family, LLC 
Page 1 ofS 
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CONE GILREATH 
LAW OFFICES 

2'00 East Third Avenue *J:!;Q. Sox 499 
Ellensourg) Washington §'s92~ 

Telephone:{s0-9) ~~319t 
fax (so9) 925-7640 



1 

-2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 . 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

pa·rcel A: 

That portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Se.ction ·26, 
Township.20.Norig. Range 15 East, W.M!, KittitasCounty, Sta~e of Washington, lying 
South of the South line of the Burlington Northern Railroad Company's right~of-way·; 
and North and East of the· Northerly .zight-of .. way of Primary -State Highway Np_. 2 (I-
90); EXC~Pt the ·westerly 4.05 acres thereof, all as de5cribed and/or delineated-on:_"fhe· 
·face of that certain .Survey ftled in· Book 18 of Surveys, page 126, records of'kittitas 
County, State ofWashington. · 

Property owned by Defendant ·w.L. Clark Family, LLC, a Washington Limited Liability 
Coinpany, identified as Kittita$ County Assessor's Tax Parcel No .. 20408, is legally described as 
follows: 

That portion of the South. Half, Section 26, Township 20 North, Range 15 East, W.M., 
all situated in Kittitas C-ounty, State of Washington, described as foilows: 

Beginning at the South quarter comer of said Section; Thence North 00,0 23'00" ·East 
along the East li_ne- of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 26, a distance of 853.,03 
feet to a point which is at tight angles and 200 feet distance Southerly from the 
centerline Of the ex1Sting mainline for The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway 
Company~ and is also·the True Pojnt.of ;Beginning~ Thence·Noith. 10°34'.34" East at 
right angles to :saiti ta.ilway, 150.00 feet; Thence North 79°25'26,. West, par~lel w~th_ 
and 50 feet distance at right.angles from the centerline of the said railway, 1466.67 feet~ 
Thence South 10°34'34" West, at right angles from the said railway, 150.00 feet; 
Thence South 79°25'26'! East, parallel With and 200 feet di.st~ce at right angles froiD 
the centerHne of-sai.<i railway, 1466.67 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 

FiNAL .JUDGMENT SUMMARY 

Judgment Creditors: 

Judgment Creditors' Attorney: 

Judgment Debtors: 

JudgmentDebters' Attorneys: 

Statutory Costs: 

Attorney Fees: 

Final Juogm~nt in.Favor of 

Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark, husband artil 'wife;. 
and·the W.L. Clark Family, LLC, a Washington 
Limited ,Liability Company 

Douglas W. Nicholson of the Cone Gilreath Law Offices 

Mike Walch and Marcia Walch, husband and wife 

Richarcl T. Cole and Chris A. Montgomery 

$ 

$121,055.00 

DefendantS Clarks ·and -W;L. Clarl< Famjly_, LL.C 
fageiofS 
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'} 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

~3 

14 

15 

16 

17· 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

total Afdginent (Award of 
Aito.rn,~y~·· Fees and Costs); 

Post-:Judgment Inter~st: • 

$121,922.50 

12% per annum on the totaljudgmentamoi.int 

.JUDGMENT 

TillS MA TI'ER was tried by the Court without a jury on May 10 and-11, .2011, on 

plaintiffs;.c]aim of a statutory easement by necessity under RCW 8.24.010 et seq. The 

Honorable Michael E. Cooper .Presided throughout the tria). Plafutiffs·w~re represented by ~egal 

counsel, RichardT. Cole arid Chris A. Montgomery. Defendants Kerry A.: Clark and Patricia L. 

Clark, husband and wife, and.the W.L. Clark Family, LLC, were represented by legal counsel, 

Dou$ias W. Nicholson. Defehdants Robert C. Folkman and Patricia W. Folkman, husband and 

wife, were represented by legal counsel,.Bill H. Williamson. 

rhe 'courl received the admitted exhibits and testimony offered by th~ parties, hea{d 

closing-.arguments by all counsel, and then took the matter under adv~sement to review th.e. 

· admitte~ exhibits, the testimony .of the witnesses, and the arguments of counsel. Thereafter, :on 

May 24, 2011, the Court issued its Metnorandum·Decision and, on July ll, 2011, the Co:urt 

entet·e4 it~ Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. Said Memorandum Decision and Findings 

qfFact,and Conclusions of.Law .are incorporated by reference herein. 

Prior to trial, on FebrulcU)' 2, 2011, the Court-entered its Memorandum Decision granting 

defendants' motion for part!.~ swnmary judgment dismissal of plaintiffs' claims for·prescriptive 

easements over and across. defendants' properties, and on February 8, 201.1, entered its or~er 

dismiss~g plaintiffs' prescriptive ~asement claims, with prejudice. Said Memorandum Decision 

and Orde;r are incorporated by reference herein. Previol.lsly, on January 14, 2011, pursuant tc:> 'a 

final J,udgmenl·m Favor of 
DefendantS Clarks and W.L. Clark Family, _LLC 
Page'3 ots 
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stipulation by all parties, the Court entered its Order dismissing plaintiffs' _~lai.1Il.'for an easement 

-2 implied fi:om prior use, with prejudice, which is also incorporated by reference herein. 

3 Acoo·rd,ingly, there bejng no further :claims or issues remaining among the:parties in this 

4 action, and consistent with the Court»s Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law ·entered July ll; 

S 2011, which are incorporated by reference herein, it is hereb'y 

6 ORbERED, AD.JUDGb'D, AND DECREED that final judgment shall be entered in favor 

7 of defendants, Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark, husband and wife, and ·the W .L. Clark 

8 Family, LLC, as follows: 

9 1. Plaintiffs' 'Claim of an· easement by necessity under RCW 8.24.01 o· et. seq. is 

10 dism.isse~, without prejudice, 

1] 2. Regarding oefend<mts'· counterclaim to quiet title to their respective properties at 

12 issue herein, judgment is granted fo~ever quieting title.in their favor, with. plaintiffs having no 

13 easement or other access rights over and across defendants• said properties; 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

3. Defendants KerryA. Clark and PatriciaL. Clark, husband and-wife, and the W.L. 

Clark Family, LLC are awarded their attorney fees and costs in the total amount of$121,922.50, 

consistent with the Court;s Memorandum Decision Regarding Attorney's Fees entered on July 5. 

201J,:the Order thereon entered July 11,2011, and the Findings ofFact and·conclusions ofLaw 

also entered on July 11, 20 11; 

4. 'Post·judgrnent interest on said award of attorney fees and costs shall accrue at the 

rate of 12% per· annum as ofthe date of the entry of this Judgment, until satisfied. 

DArED 1his__.l~J4-_·_ day of_---iJU";P. ~/1 -~--~------~~ .. a 2011. . fO iv1ICRAEL E. COOPER 

The FlollOrable Michael E. CooJ?el: 

Final Judgment in Favor of 
Defendants Clarks and W.L. ·Clark Family; LLC 
Page 4 of5 
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CONE GILREATH LAW OFPICFS 

~ --~-- .•.. , 

-Dougt~;eliol~BA #24SS4 
Attm:ncys .fotDefendants C\aiks !ind 
W.L. Clark Family, LLC 

Approved a& to fom) notice of 
1 presontation w¥ved: 

.8 MONTGOMERY LAW FlRM 

9 

tO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

?.4 

By; 
Chrls A. Montgom~A #12377 
Co-Attonwy for Plainti:ffs · 

W~IA.MSON LAW OFFICE 

By: ./~~ 
'Bm H. Wlllhunson, WSBA #4304 
Atlol'nCly for Defun.dants Fo1lonaus 

Fmal J\ldgment in Fs::vor·of 
Defendants Clarks and W.L. C1arkFamily, LLC 
Page s·,of·S 
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•• 

Honorable Michael E. Cooper 

.2 

3 I= fLED 
4 JUL .11 2011' 

6 
.SUPERIOR COURT OFWASHINGTON.FORKnTITAS COUNTY 

7 
MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, 

s husband and wife, 

9 

10 

l1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1·8 

19 

20 

2) 

_22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Plainli.ffs, 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. 
CLARK. husband and_ wife; W.J.... CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC~ a Washington Limited 
Liability Company; and ROBERT C. 
FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. 
FOLKMAN, busband and.wife, 

Defendants. 

NO. 10-2-00353-6 

ORDER AW AlmiNG FOLKMANS' 
FEES&-COSTS . 

This Motion having come before the Court for hearing on June 17, 2011, upon Motion of 

Defendant ROBERT C. FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. FOLKMAN, h).lsband and wife, supported 

by a Memorandum of Law, and DeClaration of Bill H. WilHamson with itemized attorney fees and' 

costs related·to the review of?laintifrs claims; and 

The P_laintiff being represented by attorneys Chris A. Montgomery and RichardT. Cole, and 

the Defendant Folkmans representeCJ by-Bill H. Williamson; and 

Defendant Clarks and and W.L. Clark Family, LLG represented by Dougl~s.W. Nicholsbn of 

Cone Gilreath-'Law Offices; and 

ORDP.R AWARDING FOLKMANS; 
FEES&. COSTS ·1 

Wll:LIAHSON LAY( Ol'$'1CE 

COWMBIA· CENTER TOW!O:R 
.101· flhll A""n~o ·P.O. Box 9'1811 , S.aule:WA ·7Bll9.ollll 

T.l~.iiooi.l~l.O~-i 11 fAX %~6.19l,Ol1J 
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• 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

The Court havin~ rev~ewel;f tM records ·arid pleadings, i~cluding 'Plaintiff's Resp_onse ro 

Defend~uitFolkntaos' Proposed Attorney Fees Award, having heard the Rrgumenl ohhe:pntties, and 

Tile C'.ourt having set forth its ~pecific :tindlt\g:s, eonclitsions i\il~ rea~'O~s therefore in its 

Metno·rruidum Decision regarding attorney fee.q and costs, entered July 5, 2011, and its'Findings of 

Fact and Conclusions of Law enter~d Jttly 11, 2011, both of which are incorporated by reference 

herein; 

lT IS NOW ORDERED, AD1UPGED A 'NO DECREED that: 

9 1, Defendant ROBERT C. FOLKMAN nnd· PATRJCIA W. FOLKMANS' motion for 

attorney fees is granted; howe vet·, their motion for -costs is denied. 

2. As 'the prevailling p:u:ty, tl1e Defendant Foll<mans are uw~·dcd the following attorney fees 

nod costs which shall bo ~aid by Plnin(iffs Michael Walch and Marola Walch, husband nnd wife: 

A. Total Attorney Fees 

.Costs 

TOTAL FEES & COSTS 
' 

DATED this t ~~ . day of1~ly, 2011. 

Presented by: 

Attorney for Defendant Fdllonnns 

ORDER AWARDING FOL!<W.Ns• 
FEES .rt·co.STS -2 

$ -0:-

MICHAEL E. COOPER 

Judge Michael E. Cooper 

WI LJ..IAMS-ON LAW OFP.ICE 

COLU1'181A CENTER TO.Wf!. . . 
·701· Filth Avttwo • P.O. Boac 99821 -.~·-WA ·'l8139-olll 

Tat.. :1U.1n.:us i i.r/<X U•:1t'&Al n 
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23 

24. 

25 

26. 

Appioved a:; to Fonni Notices of Presentation Waived; 

~-=----··- . :;;:. ::::> 
Douglas w. Nichols·oi\, WSBA #24854 
Attorney for Defendant Clarks 

.--a. ~ 
C~r-is A. Mon~~)J,;;;y;.wSBA #12377 
Co.:Counsel for Pfpintiffs Walcbcs 

ORUE'It AW AADINO FOLKMANS' 
lo"EES &. COSTS· 3 

COUJ!otBIA ClNtta 'I'OWfP. . 
701 ff<liAY-o•l',o. hoc 'Will~ S ... nho·WA·Uilt.call 

T 1\.. ,":n\.Df! u ,..,, n&.Jn.nu 
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Hono-rable Michaei E-. Cooper 

'FILED 
JUL 11 ?011 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON F.O~ KITTITAS. co:vt'fTY 

'MIKE W .ALCH and MARCIA 
WALCH. husband and wife. 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KERRYA. CLARK and PAT-RICIA-L. 
CLARK. husband and wife; W :L. 
CLARKFAMIT;Y, LLC, a Washington 
Limited Liability Company; and 
ROBERT C. FOLKMAN and 
PATruCIA W. FOLKMAN,hliSband 
andwi!e 

' ' 

Defendants. 

FINAL JUDGMENT IN' FAVOR OF 
DEFENDANT FOLKMAN'S. 

(CLElU<.'S ACl'lON REQv.tREp) 

AFFilCTED PARCEL$ 

Property owned by Plaintiff_M~~ Wal~h ~d Mar:cia Wafch, husband and wife, identified 
as Kittitas:-County Assessor's Tax -Parcel Nos. 401534 and 20353, and 1~ga1Jy described 
as: 

Lot 1 of th!lf ~rtain Bou_n®cy 1/tne-Adjustment Survey recorded on May 4, 2004 in Book 
30 of SwYeys, Page 49, wider Auditor's -File No. 200405040030, records of l(i~itas 
County, .State of Washington, 'bemg a portiop -qf Sections 26 arid 35,-Townslup 20 North, 
Range 15 East,. W.M., Kittitas County, State of Washington. (Hereafter "Plaintiffs Real 
Propeity") 

Property ·owned by Defendants :Robert C, Folkinan and Patricia W. Folkman, husband and 
Wife, legally descrioed as: 

Tho~e po•tiops of theSE~ ofthe,SW .\4 :of Section '26~_-Townsbip 2_0 'North; Range 15 
East, W:M~, Kittitas Count~; :Sta~~ l>f'~wllS~ngton; lyilig _South of the South .line of the 
Burlington Northern Railroad Company's .n~ht~of.:way and North and East of the 

•· 

crt ·s4 ..., FINAL JUDGMENT--1 
W.iLL .. J··AMSON lAW ·OfFICE 

. .. . · cowHaJA CENT Ell. TOWEk· 
701 .Firm Avo1111e_• 1'.0. Bcoc ,Ill I.~ S....l!!t":WA.· ~~13~811~ 

""-l!\.;u6.2n;o~n t i'.o.x 106.:U:LDll J 
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11 

12 

l3 

14 

1-5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Northerly .line of Interstate Highway I-90 right-of-way more particularly- described ·as 
follows: Beginning at the South Quarter SC of said :subdivision, then North .00°23 '00" 
East, 853:03 fee,t tr:> a po1nt Oil Jh.e South line of: the· Burlington Northern Railroad 
Company.,s right-of-way; thence North 79°25'26'' West along said righhof-way 306.i6 . 
feet to the True Point of the Beginning; thence continuing along said right-of"'way North 
79~5'26'' West, 667.44 feet to: a point where last said right-of-way intersycts with the 
N:ortb line of the right-of-way for. Inter$tate I-90; thence South 40°07'50" East along last . 
said right-(lf.:way 68L51 feet; thence South 65°53'20'" East along last ~4 right-of-way 
143.43 feet;·thence North 100J4'34" East, 462.72 feet to the True Point of the Beginning, 
Kittitas·County,·State of Washington. ("Hereafter Folkman Real Property") 

FINAL JUDGMENT SUMMARY 

Judgment creditor: 

Judgment Creditor's Attorney: 

Judgment Debtors: 

Attorney Fees: 

Costs 

ROBERT C. FOLKMAN and PATRlCIA W. 
FOLKMAN, husband ano Wife 

Bill. H. Williamson 

MICHAEL WALCH and MARCIA WALCH.husband and 
wife. 

$43,885.25 

...()-

TOTAL JUDGMENT (with accruing statutory.interest of 1% per month) $43,885.25 

FINAL JUDGMENT 

This final judgment pursuant to .CR 54 terminates the action as to any and ali claims of the 

parties in th~s ·action. The court incorporates by reference its Memorandum Decision of 

February 2, 201.1 and Order thereon entered on Februru:y 8, 2011, dismissing Plaintiffs' 

prescriptive easement claims, .and the Stipulation and Order dismissing Plaintiff's implied 

·easemen~ claim~. entered on January 14, 2011; the Memorandum Decision entered on July 5, 

2011, and tJie Order thereon entered July 11, 2011, award,ing attorney fees; ·and hereby enters 

:the following Judgment and Order concerning Plaintiffs' Statutory Private Condemnation 

Claims under .. RCW Chap~e1· 8.2.4: 

CRS4..:;FJNALJUOOMENT .2 
..,.VIt..I:,IAHSON LAW _Q,FFI.CE 

COLUMBIA CENTER. TOWEll 
7111·f'IMA,_e• P.O.Box7?821 ·Se.ale •WA • 9Bil9-0821 

.-. Tl!l.. ~~·.zti1.041 i I FAX lOf.l,,Ol 1i .. 
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\· 

i ·. 1. The COurt incorporates the Findings ofF~ctand Conclu~ions of,Law;:ehte.red on .t~y. 

-2. 11~2011.. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

2. The legal interests:. of'the Plaintiffs and'Def~nd8n'ts related· to their above~desc:ribed . 

nsai property parcels iuising out of 'plaintiffs' pl'eScriptiv~ use and i!qplied. easement ems iite ·. 

'hereby and forever quieted in favor of Defendants· ROBERT C ·FOLKMAN and. P ATIUCIA 

W. FOLKMAN, husband and\vife. 

3. PlairitiffB ·MIKE WALCH and MARC]A W ALCHEs• c1$ns and causes of action . 

relating to private condemn_ation claims made under RCW Chapter 8.24·,are dismissed without 

prejudice. 

4. Defendants RO:B.ER·r-c. FOLKMAN .and PATlUCIA W,. 'FOLKMAN, husband and 

wife ru.-e awarded thC.fr .afto:tney fees and cQsts ~ the amount of $43;885.25 •.as Judgtnent 

Creditors mid statutory iiiterest of one percelit :(l.f1Q'*') per moAth Qn the acCrUing unpaid 

balance u:.ntil satisfied. . 

.. ~DATEDthisJI%ay of July, 2011. 
MICHAEL E. COOPER 

.Judgo_Michael E. Cooper 

re.orented by: 
. I 

-~d!- .·. =' ·~~------...:.-.....,..;..:;. 
Att9r.n~y for Defenduht Fo1kmlU1s 

Notice of Presentation Waived; ApprfJ'Ved 
22 as to Form: 

23 

-24 · DouSfas w. Nicboll!on, WSBA #2485·4 
. Atto'l:ney' for '[)efendant Clarks· 

iS 

26 
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2 -a~~.~~-
Clu'is A Montgon:ery;SBA.#l2377 

3· Co..Counsel for Pl~lnpffs Walch~s 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KITTITAS COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, ) 
husband and wife, ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA ) 
L. CLARK, husband and wife; ) 
W. L. CLARK FAMILY, LLC, a ) 
Washington limited liability company, ) 
ROBERT C. FOLKMAN, et ux., ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

No. 10 2 00353 6 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 
REGARDING ATTORNEY'S FEES 

INTRODUCTION 

The defendants Clark and Folkman seek an award of reasonable attorney's fees, 

expert witness costs and other costs associated with defending their properties against 

the plaintiffs' claim to condemn a private way of necessity through their property. The 

defendants also seek an award for attorney's fees and costs incurred as a result of 

defending the implied easement and prescriptive easement claims against their 

properties which the court previously dismissed. The court heard oral argument by the 

parties on Friday, June 17, 2011 and took the matter under advisement to review the 

arguments. 

· MEMORANDUM DECISION- 1 
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DISCUSSION 

1. Facts. Plaintiffs sued defendants to obtain a right of access to their 

property, asserting three primary theories: implied easement, prescriptive easement, 

and condemnation for private way of necessity. On February 2, 2011 the court granted 

the defendants' partial motion for summary judgment of dismissal of the prescriptive 

easement claim. 1 The remaining claim of private way of necessity went to trial on May 

10 and 11, 2011 after which the court determined the plaintiffs had not established a 

reasonable necessity for a private way of necessity because their property is not land 

locked and because they have no guarantee that fllf!l(e use of their property would 

include situating the RSE, Inc. manufacturing business on the property. The 

defendants now seek an award of attorney's fees pursuant to RCW 8.24.030 and CR 

11. 

2. When to Award Attorney's Fees. Washington generally follows the 

"American Rule" on attorney's fees, which provides that attorney's fees are not 

recoverable by the prevailing party as costs of litigation unless the recovery is permitted 

by contract, statute, or some recognized ground of equity. Leingang v. Pierce County 

Medical Bureau, 131 Wn.2d 133, 143 (1997); PUD v. Kottsick, 86 Wn.2d 388, 389 

(1976). 

RCW 8.24.030 specifically provides in pertinent part: 

"In any action brought under the provisions of this chapter for the condemnation 
of land for a private way of necessity, reasonable attorney's fees and expert 
witness costs may be allowed by the court to reimbursement the condemnee." 

So, the defendants may be entitled to an award of fees pursuant to RCW 8.24.030 on 

the private way of necessity claim. No similar statute, however, authorizes the award of 

reasonable attorney's fees as costs of litigation for an implied easement and/or 

1 The court had previously denied the defendants' partial motion for summary judgment of dismissal on the easement 
by necessity claim on December 16,2010 by memorandum decision which was finalized in an order on March 28, 
2011 and after the defendants' motion for reconsideration was denied. 
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prescriptive easement claim. Nor has there been advanced any ground of equity on 

which the court could award fees except as outlined herein. 

Both defendants contend there is a common core of facts intertwining the implied 

easement and prescriptive easement claims for which they would otherwise not be 

entitled to attorney's fees with the easement by necessity claim for which they are 

entitled attorney's fees. Specifically, the defendants argue the common nexus between 

the prescriptive easement, the implied easement and the easement by necessity claims 

involve inherently related factual and legal issues and that as a part of the easement by 

necessity claim the plaintiffs had the burden of proving that no implied easement or 

prescriptive easement existed to otherwise allow them access to their property. In fact, 

the defendants claim the plaintiffs argued they had met the burden of not showing 

implied easement by demonstrating to the court there has never been a common 

grantor that would have allowed them to pursue the implied easement claim. Moreover, 

the defendants claim the common core of facts and related legal theories persists in the 

relationship between the prescriptive easement and easement by necessity claims 
' 

because both easement claims were over identical routes, which the plaintiffs claim to 

be "existing roads" over and across the defendants' properties, that the defendants' 

defenses included establishing the roads in question never existed or were not on their 

property and that had the plaintiffs established the alleged roads in fact existed such a 

fact would have enhanced the claim for easement by necessity and undermined the 

defendants' defenses. 

3. Reasonable Attorney's Fees. As indicated above, RCW 8.24.030 

authorizes the award of reasonable attorney's fees and expert witness costs to 

reimburse the condemnee in a private way of necessity claim. Pursuant to that statute 

this court has the discretion to grant an award of attorney's fees in light of the 

circumstances of the case. Kennedy v. Martin, 115 Wn.App. 866, 872 (2003). In fact, 

the trial court has the discretion to determine what amount, if any, a condemnee 

receives in attorney's fees from the condemnor, including, attempting to "balance the 

equities". Noble v. Safe Harbor Trust, 167 Wn.2d 11, 23 (2009). 

The "lode star" method set out in Bowers v. Transamerica Title Insurance 

Company, 100 Wn.2d 581 (1983) appears to be the accepted starting point for all 
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attorney's fee determinations. The "lode star" fee is determined by multiplying the 

hours reasonably expended in the litigation by each lawyer's reasonable hourly rate of 

compensation. Bowers, supra at 597. The "lode star" is only the starting point and the 

fee thus calculated is not necessarily a "reasonable" fee. Scott Fetzer Company v. 

Weeks, 122 Wn.2d 141, 151 (1993 Fetzer /I); Nordstrom, Inc. v. Tampourfos, 107 

Wn.2d 735, 744 (1987). Whether a fee is reasonable is an independent determination 

to be made by the awarding court. Fetzer, supra; Nordstrom, supra; Boeing Company 

v. Sierrasin Corp., 108 Wn.2d 38, 65 (1987). 

In determining whether a fee is reasonable the court may use the "factors" 

approach. Allard v. First Interstate Bank NA, 112 Wn.2d 145, 149 (1989). The "factors" 

include: 

"(1) the time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty of the questions 
involved, and the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly; (2) the 
likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the acceptance of the particular 
employment will preclude other employment by the lawyer; (3) the fee 
customarily charged in the locality for similar legal services; (4) the amount 
involved and the results obtained; (5) the time limitations imposed by the client or 
by the circumstances; (6) the nature and length of the professional relationship 
with the client; (7) the experience, reputation and ability of the lawyer performing 
the services; and (8) whether the fee is fixed or contingent." Allard, supra at 149-
150. 

Many of these "factors" are subsumed within the "lode star" approach. Scott Fetzer 

Companyv. Weeks, 122 Wn.2d 141,151 (1993 Fetzer I). Accordingly, the court can 

consider the relationship between the amount in dispute and the fee requested. Fetzer 

II, 122 Wn.2d at 150. The court may also consider the hourly rate of opposing counsel. 

Boeing, supra at 66. The court also notes that the fee should be awarded only for 

services related to causes of action which allow for fees. Boeing, supra; Nordstrom, 

supra at 7 43. Moreover, the court may discount hours spent on unsuccessful claims, 

duplicity of effort, or otherwise unproductive time. Bowers, supra. Again the 

reasonableness of the request depends on the circumstances of each individual case. 

Absher Construction Company v. Kent School District, 79 Wn.App. 841, 847 (1995). 

Finally, it is noted the determination of the fee should not become an unduly 

burdensome proceeding for the court or the parties. The court should indicate at least 
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approximately how it arrived at any final numbers especially if it discounted or reduced 

the requested amount. Absher, supra at 848. 

4. Decision. With the above stated case law principles in mind the court 

notes the Clarks' attorney, Mr. Nicholson is seeking an award of fees and expert costs 

in the total amount of $121,922.50 and Folkmans' attorney Mr. Williamson is seeking a 

total award of attorney's fees and costs of $44,385.25.2 Mr. Nicholson billed at $275 

per hour and Mr. Williamson billed at $260 per hour. Plaintiffs do not object to the 

reasonableness of defendants' attorney rates. The court has reviewed in detail each 

submission for fees and determines, while defendants have left no stone unturned in 

defending the claims foisted upon them by the plaintiffs, there was a common core set 

of facts as outlined above. Especially when one consider the legislative history of fee 

awards for private way of necessity actions has evolved in the last 30 years, the use of 

the term "any action and other statutory language indicates that the legislature intended 

broad application of RCW 8.24.030. Beckman v. Wilcox, 96 Wn.App. 355, 365 (1999). 

Here, the three theories in the plaintiffs' cause of action were all interrelated and all 

arose from the same set of facts. Plaintiffs needed to demonstrate they had no other 

practical way of accessing their property. One way was to demonstrate they had no 

implied easement. A second way was demonstrate they had no prescriptive rights to 

otherwise be established because the court had previously dismissed their claim. The 

court will, therefore, award as reasonable attorney's fees all that which is requested by 

Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Williamson. The court will allow the costs sought by Mr. 

Nicholson and the court will deny the $500 in expert costs sought by Mr. Williamson as 

there is no specific showing of what that request entailed. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on foregoing include an award of attorney's as outlined herein in the final 

findings of fact, conclusions of law and judgment to be presented at the July hearing. 

2Each attorney is claiming $200 in statutory attorney's fees, pursuant to RCW 4.84.080. Note also each attorney in 
submitting his request for attorney's fees has segregated their requests by claim and under CR 11 or RCW 4.84.185. 
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DATED: July 5, 2011 
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. t\_ll"fl"1.4S COUNTY 
SUPEr:IOR COURT CLERI1 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KITTITAS COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, 
husband and wife, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. 
CLARK, husband and wife; W.L. CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC, a Washington Limited 
Liability Company; and ROBERT C. 
FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. 
FOLKMAN, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

************************************ 

) NO. 10-2-00353-6 
) 

) FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
) 

.) (Clerk's Action Required) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

THIS MATTE~ was tried to the Court, without a jury, on May 10 and 11, 2011, before 

the Honorable Michael. E. Cooper, on plaintiffs' claim of a statutory easement by necessity under 

RCW 8.24.101 et seq. The plaintiffs were represented by their attorneys of record, Chris A. 

Montgomery and Richard T. Cole. The defendants, Kerry A. Clark and Patricia L. Clark 

("Clarks"), and the W.L. Clark Family, LLC ("Clark, LLC"), were represented by their attorney 

of record, Douglas W. Nicholson, and the defendants Robert C. Folkman and Patricia W. 

Folkman ("Folkmans") were represented by their attorney of record, Bill Williamson. The Court 
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heard the testimony of the following witnesses: plaintiffMike Walch; super-load driving expert, 

Royce Hatley; Cle Elum City Administrator, Matt Morton; City of Cle Elum Public Works 

Director, Jim Leonhard; Joe Kretschman; Robert Folkman; Kerry Clark; and Ken Marson. The 

following exhibits were admitted into evidence: Exhibits 1 through 18, 20 through 40, 42 

through 55,57 through 59, 101 through 114, and 116 through 120. 1 

At the conclusion of the plaintiffs' case, counsel for the defendants each made motions 

for dismissal on behalf of their clients. The Court took their arguments under advisement, 

reserved ruling thereon, and required that the defendants put on their cases. At the conclusion of 

the trial, the Court heard closing arguments of all parties and the renewed motions by defendants 

) to dismiss plaintiffs' claims. The Court then took the matter under advisement to review all of 

5 

7 

the evidence and testimony, and to consider the parties' arguments. After doing so, on May 24, 

2011, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision, which is incorporated by reference herein. 

In accordance with said Memorandum Decision, counsel for the respective parties 

submitted their briefs and supporting declarations on the award of attorney fees and costs, with 

oral argument thereon having been heard on June 17, 2011. The Court then took the matter 

under advisement to review the parties' written submissions and consider the oral arguments. 

Thereafter, on July 5, 2011, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision Regarding Attorney's 

Fees, which is incorporated by reference herein. 

Based on the above matters, the Court now makes the following Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law: 

1 Regarding Exhibit 9, the attached declaration of Steve Locati was stricken, with the title policy itself being admitted. 
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I. FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. Easement by Necessity. 

1. The plaintiffs purchased their real property situated in Cle Elum, Washington, in 

May of2004. 

2. Access to plaintiffs' property is identified in the real estate contract; it is by way 

of an existing easement over the Dalle property to the east of plaintiffs' property, then continuing 

east over and across the Burlington Northern & Sante Fe Railroad ("BNSP') corridor, and then 

proceeding north over and across the BNSF railroad crossing to Owens Road. The road heading 

) east through the Da11e property, and then continuing east through the BNSF corridor to Owens 

5 

5 

7 

) 

3 

Road, is commonly known as Dalle Road. 

3. The City of Cle Elum owns the public right-of-way of Owens Road from North 

First Street in the City ofCle Elum to the north edge ofthe BNSF right-of-way. 

4. The City of Cle Elum also has a private agreement with the Owens Family to use 

Owens Road south of the BNSF railroad crossing, from the north line of Section 36 to the City of 

Cle Elum's sewage treatment plant 

5. Peninsula Trucking also uses the same Owens Road to access its facilities to the 

south of the BNSF crossing on Owens Road, as do several private residences. None of these 

entities or persons has been issued permits from BNSF to cross the railroad right-of-way. 

6. The plaintiffs own Rainier Skyline Excavators, Inc. ("RSE") and intend to locate 

that business on their Cle Elum property. 

7. RSE designs and manufactures the world's largest portable hydraulic track-drive 

skyline excavators, buckets, teeth and accessory equipment. 

Findings of Fact and 
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8. Plaintiffs intend to use their Cle Elum property to demonstrate, display and sell 

their portable skyline excavator in conjunction with the horseshoe-shaped Dalle pond on their 

property, and either manufacture or assemble several components of the skyline excavator on 

their property. 

9. Many components of the portable skyline excavator are transported by long and 

extra-long lowboy trailers, called super-loads. These super-loads can be up to 165 feet in length 

and carry several hundred thousand pounds. 

1 0. The defendants own property to the west of plaintiffs' property situated in the 

Swiftwater Business Park. The individual defendants, Clarks and Folkmans, have spent the last 

five years developing the Swiftwater Business Park, including the Clarks' improvement of the 

building now housing Marson & Marson Lumber, developing and housing a glass company, and 

constructing a two-story office building which houses the Kubota tractor dealership and other 

tenants . 

. 11. The defendant, Clark, LLC, has spent time and money to short plat its property 

immediately north of the property owned by defendants Clarks and Folkmans, which it 

purchased from BNSF. 

12. The property of all parties to this action is presently zoned by the City of Cle 

Elum as being within its Industrial District, as defined by Chapter 17.36 of the Cle Elum 

Municipal Code. 

13. According to Matt Morton, Cle Elum City Administrator, no land use applications 

have ever been submitted by the plaintiffs for their intended use of their company, RSE, on the 

property they now own. 

Findings of Fact and 
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14. While the plaintiffs' intended uses of their property may be permitted in the City 

of Cle Elum's industrial zone, if they are developed and used in the manner that complies with 

the performance standards and aesthetic objectives of Chapter 17)6 of the Cle Elum City Code, 

Mr. Morton also pointed out that there is no guarantee of granting any land use application until 

it is submitted and reviewed, and reconciled with the City of Cle Elum 's critical areas ordinance, 

especially because of the Dalle ponds situated on the plaintiffs' property, which plaintiffs have 

described as the Daile Wildlife and Fish Propagation Ponds. 

15. The plaintiffs seek a thirty-foot (30') easement by necessity, claiming their 

property is "landlocked'' for the following reasons: first, they have no legal, insurable access 

over the railroad right-of-way, either at the crossing over Owens Road or over the road along the 

railroad corridor to their granted easement through the Dalle property; and, second, as a practical 

matter, they cannot turn south onto Owens A venue from 151 A venue, and cannot pull their super-

load lowboys over the railroad tracks without the lowboys getting high centered, and even if the 

super-load lowboys could cross the tracks, they could not (because of their length) make the 

immediate right tum onto the road heading west through the railroad corridor to access their 

granted easement. 

16. At trial, the plaintiff sought an easement by necessity over a single route, which 

they identified as coming off of Swiftwater Boulevard, and then running in a southeasterly 

direction along the southern edge of the Folkman and Clark properties, immediately inside the 

DOT right-of-way fence, to connect with the plaintiffs' property at the southwest corner thereof. 

B. Attorney Fees and Costs. 

17. The defendants seek an award of their reasonable attorney fees and costs 

associated with defending their properties against the plaintiffs' claim to condemn a private way 

Findings of Fact and 
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of necessity through defendants' properties, as well as an award of such fees and costs incurred 

as a result of defending the implied easement and prescriptive easement claims against their 

properties, each of which the Court previously dismissed, with prejudice. The defendants seek 

an award of attorney fees pursuant to RCW 8.24.030 and CR 11 or RCW 4.84.185.2 

18. The defendants argue that a common nexus exists between the prescriptive 

easement, the implied easement, and the easement by necessity claims, as each involves 

inherently related factual and legal issues. As part of the easement by necessity claim, the 

defendants argue that the plaintiffs had the burden of proving that no implied easement or 

prescriptive easement existed to otherwise allow them to access their property. In fact, 

) defendants claim the plaintiffs argued that they had met their burden of showing no implied 

easement existed, by demonstrating to the Court there has never been a common grantor that 

~ would have allowed them to pursue the implied easement claim. 

) 

7 

) 

19. Moreover, the defendants claim a common core of facts and related legal issues 

exist between the prescriptive easement and the easement by necessity claims, because both 

easement claims were over identical roads, which plaintiffs claimed to be "existing roads" over 

and across the defendants' properties; the defendants' defenses included establishing the roads in 

question never existed or were not on their property; and had the plaintiffs established the 

alleged roads in fact existed, this fact would have. enh~ced their claim for an easement by 

necessity and undermined the defendants' defenses to that claim. 

20. The Clarks' attorney, Mr. Nicholson, is seeking an award of fees and costs in the 

total amount of $121,922.50 ($121,055 in fees and $867.50 in costs); and the Folkmans' 

2 Each attorney in submitting his request for attorney's fees has segregated their respective requests by claim and unde 
CR 11 or RCW 4.84.185. 
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attorney, Mr. Williamson, is seeking a total award of fees ~d costs. of $44,385.25 ($43,885.25 in 
. . . 

fees and $500 in costs). 

.. 21. ·Mr. Nicholson billed at $2.75 ·per hour and Mr. Williamson billed at $260 per 

hot.ir. ·. Plaintiffs do not object to th~ .re~sonableness of the defendants;·. hourly attorney rates; and 

the Court finds said hourly rates to be reasonable. 

22. The Court has reviewed in detail each submission for fees and determines that the 

amount of fees incurred by defendants ~as reasonable in light. of the overall circumstances of 

this case. 

Based upon the Findings ofFact, the Court makes the following Conclusions ofLaw: 

0 . · . · CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1 A. Easement by Necessity .. 

2 1. The plaintiffs have p~yslcal- access to thei~ property over the Owens Road railroad 

J crossing, and through the railroad corridor to their granted easement. · 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

0 

2 

3 

2. The access may not be insurable because of the lack of a permit from the railroad 

company, but no one has ever denied plaintiffs' or their predec~ssors' use of the railroad crossing 

and/or the railroad corridor to the granted easement to the plaintiffs' property in question. 

3. Until such access is in fact denied or withdrawn; the plaintiffs can make use and 

enjoyment of their property for those uses authorized by the City of Cle Elum within its 

industrial zone. 

4. Taking by necessity is not extended to those necessities that may be create~ by the 

contemplation of future real estate development. · 

5. Plaintiffs have not established a reasonable necessity to condemn a private way of 

necessity because their property is not landlocked, and because they have no guarantee that a 
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future use of their property would include situating the RSE, Inc. manufacturing business on the 

property. 

6. For the above reasons, the defendants are each entitled to judgment of dismissal 

on plaintiffs' claim of a statutory easement by necessity under RCW 8.24.010 et. seq.3 

7. Plaintiffs' ptesc_riptive easement claims were previously dismissed, with 

. prejudice, on defendants' motion for partial suminary judgment, pursuant to this Court's 

Memorandum Decision entered February 2, 2011, and Order of Dismissal, entered February 8, 

2011 ~ and plaintiffs' only other claim in this action, for an easement implied from prior use 

during common ownership, was dismissed, with prejudice, pursuant to a Stipulation and Order 

) entered January 14, 2011; therefore, there being no remaining issues or claims among the parties 

5 

5 

7 

) 

in this action, defendants are each entitled to judgment on their counterclaim to quiet title to their 

respective properties. 

B. Attorney Fees and Costs. 

8. RCW 8.24.030 specifically allows a trial court the discretion to award attorney 

fees ·and expert witness costs in any action brought under the provisions of the private . 

condemnation statute, RCW 8.24.010 et seq. No similar statute, however, authorizes the award 

of reasonable attorney's fees and costs of litigation for either implied easement or a prescriptive 

easement claim. 

9. However, where the plaintiffs' claims involve a common core of facts and related 

legal theories, the trial court is not required to segregate the fees. This is especially so in a 

private condemnation action when one considers the legislative history of fee awards for private 

3 Because the Court is ruling on the merits of the case, the Court will not rule on defendant Folkmans' motion to 
dismiss on jurisdictional grounds based on the alleged failure ofthe plaintiffs to properly pursue its administrative 
remedies and the remedies available under the Land Use Petition Act ("LUPA"). 
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way of necessity actions as they have evolved in the last thirty 30 years. The use of the term 

"any action" and the other statutory language indicates that the legislature intended broad 

application ofRCW 8.24.030.-

10. Here, plaintiffs three easement claims (prescriptive, implied, and by necessity) 

were all interrelated and all arose from a common co~e of facts and related legal theories. 

11. The hourly rates charged by Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Williamson were reasonable, 

as were the hours they expended in defending plaintiffs' easement clai~s against their clients. 

12. The Court will, therefore, award as reasonable attorney's fees all that which is 

requested by Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Williamson. The Court will also allow the statutory costs 

D sought by Mr. Nicholson. However, the Court will deny the $500 in costs sought by Mr. 

1 Williamson as there is no specific showing of what that request entailed. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

[) 

1 

2 

3 

13. Accordingly, the Clarks are entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs in the 

total amount of $121,922.50; and the Folkmans are entitled to an award of attorney fees in the 

amount of$43,885.25. 

DONE -IN OPEN COURT this _Lj_ d:;ay:_::o::.f::::~~~:-:/7 

CONE GILREATH LAW OFFICES 

By~gias-w:~k?ols£7wSiZ #24854 
Attorneys for Defendants Clarks and 
W.L. Clark Family, LLC 

Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law 
Page 9 of 10 
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Approved as to form, notice of 
presentation waived: 

MONTGOMERY LAW FIRM 

By: .~.a~·~· 
Chris A. Montg ifi.Ws:BA #12377 
Co-Attorney for Plaintiffs 

7 LAW OFFICES OF RICHARDT. COLE 
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16 

17 

18 
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21 

22 

23 

24 

By: 

WILLIAMSON LAW OFFICE 

By' ?;U'~'-1 fuilr.wiiiaiilS(;14 WSBA #4304 
Attorney for Defendants Foikmans 

Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law 
Page 10 oflO 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1.8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

upper and l<nver portions by a bluff with an average slope of 60 degrees. There was no direct access 

to the upper pmtion which was the only usable and relatively level po11ion of the property. The cost 

to construct a road was prohibitive, and thus the court concluded that, because the condemnor could 

not obtain "proper use and enjoyment" of his prope11y, a reasonable necessity had been established. 

See also Sorenson v. Czinger, supra (access to a portion of the prope11y does not necessarily defeat 

establishment of necessity where the property is divided by physical features). Ruvalcaba v. Kvvang 

Ho Baek, 159 Wn. App. 702 (Jan. 2011) adds to Beeson by finding at 709 that "Washington does 

not require that the need tor a way of necessity to be absolute. Instead, the way must be reasonably 

necessary under the facts of the case." 

\Vhilc mere convenience docs not establish necessity, State ex rel. Carlson v. Superior Court, 

107 Wash. 228. 181 P. 689 (1919), the ability to make "effective usc" of one's land is key. Thus, 

the ami/ability of an alternate route does not prevent a private taking if the alternate access would 

not permit the landowner to effectil'e/y use the land or it would result in ll prohibitive cost for such 

use. Beeson. supra. 41 Wn. App at 187. c:y. Dreger v. Sullivan, 46 Wn.2d 36,278 P2d 647 (1955) 

(where an implied easement crosses the land of the condemnor's grantor. the requisite necessity 

cannot be shown to cross a stranger's land simply because it is a shottcr, more direct route); Roberts 

v. Smith, 41 Wn. App. 861, 707 P.2d 143 (1985) (the condemnor's burden to prove reasonable 

necessity for ingress and egress inc:ludes the burden to disprove the existence of an implied casement 

of necessity where there is some credible evidence that such an easement exists). Plaintiffs Walch 

have met this burden by demonstrating to the Court ihat there has never been a common grantor 

which fact Clark and Folkman have stipulated is true. 

In the present case, the alternate Easterly route, proposed by the Defendants, is unsuitable for 

Walchcs' heavy construction equipment, including commercial long and extra long lowboy traffic, 

because such equipment would be forced to traverse an elevated railroad crossing risking the danger 

that it would get "high-centered" and caught on the tracks. The danger of a prospective railroad 

crossing has been considered as a factor by the Washington Supreme Court in upholding a decision 

to reject a proposed alternate route. In State ex ref. Schleif\'. Superior Court, supra, ll9 Wash. 372, 
Ji.fONTGOMERl' LAW FIRM 

344 East Birch Avenue 
P.O. Box 269 
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10 

11 

INTHESUPER10RCQI)RTQFTHE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND fOR TiiE GOUNTY OF I<CJTTITAS 

12. MIKE WALCH ang MARCIA WALCH, 
Husb~nd and wife, · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ··· 

.13 

14 

1:5. 

PlaintitTs, 

YS,. 

KERRY A. CLARK .and PATRICIA L. 
16 CLARK. huspand and wit~; W:L. CLARK 

. FAMILY~ LLC~a W~hin.gton Limited 
17. Liability Company; andROI?ERTC. 

FOLKMAN and PATRlCIAW .. 
18. ·FOLKMAN; husband andwife1 

19 Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 

NO. 1 0 n ,... '"' 0' 7. r.:; 3 L' ·. 
L ··•·· · ~>~t~ u .J a · . ~ ~·· 

) COMPLAINT TO ESTABLISH 
)· EASEMENTIMPLIED FROM .. 
) PRIOR USE AND/OR PRESCRIPTION; 
) OR ALTERNATIVELYAN EASEMENT BY 
) NECESSITY .PURSUANT TO 
) RC\V 8.24;010 ET. SEQ. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

20. · COME NOW the Plaintiffs~ MIKE WALCH and MARCIA·\¥ ALCH,. husband and ·wife~ 

21 by and through their..atto.rn~y~.Chris A •. Montgomery of Montgomery Law Fim1, .and for causes of 

22 action against the Defcndant.!S •. KERRYA. CLARK and PATRICIA L. CLARK, husband and wife; 

23 W. L. CLARK FAMILY Ll .. C, a Washington Limited Liability Company; and ROBERT C, 

24 FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. FOLKMAN, husband and wife, allege as follows: 

25 

26 
·.CO.I\'.lPLAINTTO ESTAJlLI&H. EA$EMENT 

27 IMPLlED Fll,QMPRIQ}ll:J~~AND/OR l:)RESCRIPTlON; 
OR ALTERNATIVELY AN :EASEMENT BY 

L8 •NECESSITY~(J}lSl1A~'fTPR.C:W~t24.QlOE.]' .. SEQ. Page· 1 

000001 

.1'rJONTG01l1ERY LA WFIR!vf 
344 East Birch Avenue 

P.Q.BQx269 
Colville, WA 991 14·0269 

(509) 684~2519 
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····<y;."-'· 

I. 

2 1.1 PI~iptiH~, MJKEWALCHamiMARClAWALCH.~1rehusband andwife, and ovvn 

3 landlocked real property.Joc~ted in Cle Elum, Kittitas County, Washington, legally described as 

4 follows: 

5 Lot l of that certai.n Boundary Line Adjustment Survey recorded May 4~ 2004 in 
Book 30 of Surveys; Page49.;under Auditor's File No. 2004 05040030~ re~<:>rds .of 

6 Kittitas County, State. of Washington; being a portion of Sections Z6 and 35, 

7 

8 

9 

Township 20North;Ra.nge 15 East, W.M., Kittitas County, St;;~.te of Washington. 

Assessor's Tax Parcel Nos.4Ql534and20353. 

1.2 MIKE WALGHal:ldiviARCIAWALCH, husb~pd.ar1dwi{e, hereinafter sometime? 

10 referredto as W ALCHE:S, acquir~d ti~l~ to their real property hereip.al?()Ye dcscrib.ed from Shirley 

ll J, Daile, asPersonalRepresen.tatiye()ftheEstate of Reno J. Daile, ]:)y virtue of Real EstateContmct 

12 .(Residential Short Fqm::>}~c:lted M(ly .12. 2004,(lndr.ecorded ll:lne 2.1, 2004, unde.r.Kittita.sCounty 

1 J Auditor's file No. 4004062l0054, (l. cqpy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 11A," and by this. 

14 :r~fer~nce incorporated herein (l$ ifthoug;h fully set forth. 

15 II. 

16 2.1 Detendants,KERRYA. CLARK and. PATRJ CIAL. CLARKt are hu?bandanci wife, 

17 :reside in Cle Elum~ Kittita::i County, Washington, and own. reaLproperty in Cle Elum, K.ittitas 

18 County, Washington, whichislegally.describedas.follows: 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Parcel A: 

That portion ofthe.SoutheastQuarterofthe So.uthW:e$tQuar1er ofSe.cti()n 26,. 
Township 2.0 Nqrth; Range J5 East, W .M .• Kittitas· County, State of\Vashing~on, 
lying South oftheSputhline oftheBurlington Northern R(,Ulroad Company • srighl.,. 
of~w(ly; (lnd the.North;ll1cf: Ea$t of the Northerly right-ot..,way of Prim~ State 
Highway No.2 (1~90); · 

· EXCEPT the We~terly 4 .Q5 acres thereot~ all as descril:>~d aQ.qfor delineated 
.on the face ofthat certain Survey filed.in Book 18 of Sprveys, p~ge 120;r9cords of 
Kittatas Cotmty~State•ofWashington. 

Assessor's Tax Parcel No, 123134. 

COMPLA.JNT TO ESTA13LISfl: EASEMENT 
27 · IMP.LlED I?RO.M.PRIQR U~:E.AN.P./QR f:RES.CRIPTJON; 

OR ALTER.l'l'ATIYELYANEASEMENTBY. 

MONTGOMERYLAW:FIRM 
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···./· 

1 2.2 Pefencia,nt~, I<.ERRY A,. CLARK and PATRICIA L. CI,ARJ<., Jm~Pand and wife, 

2 acquired titl~ frqm \ViUiam L. Clark and P;JJricia Lane Clark, Jwsbfl.nd and wife, by virn.te. of a 

3 Qqjt~Jairn De.ed~ dated May 20, 2005, and recordc;!d May 24, 2005, under Auditor's File No. 

4. 200505240034. A copyo.fsaidQ:u.itclainrDeed is attached hereto as Exhibit ''B," and incorporated 

5 herein as ifthough fully set forth. 

6 

7 3.1 

III. 

Defendantt W.L. CLARK FAMILY, LLC. is a Washington Limited Liability 

8 Company,and does business in Cle Elum, Kittitas County, Washingt<:>n. The Registered Agent for 

9. W~L. CLARK FAMILY, LLC is Patricia L. Clark, 480 River Ranch Lane, Cle Elum,. Washington 

10 98922, 

11.· 3.2 Defendat1t~WJ .... C.LARKFAM~LY, LLC, a Washington Limited Liability Company 

12 .qwns r.ealpr()pertyin C}e Elt~m. Kittitas County, Washington,whichisle&ally described as foUows: .. 

13 

t4 

1$ 

16 

17 

.18' 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Par.Lofth~ SQl!th h~lfofSection 26, Township 20 North, Range 15 East, 
W.M.,Kittitas Cotmty, W£1Sbington.andlegaUy d~scribed as: · 

The South<;:,rly 150±\;et ofThe BudingtonNorthem and Santa Fe Railway 
Comp(lny~~. (for:rncrly Northern Pacific Railway Comp(:lny 400 foot wide Charter 
·Right of Way, b.eing20Qfeet wid on each ··side of said Railrod Company's Main · 
Track ~e.n.terline, as originally located 'Uld constructed upon, over and across the S 
Y2 of Section 26, Tovmship 2.0 North.- Range 15 East~ W.M., Kittitas County, 
Washington~ lying between. t.wo lines drawn parallel with . .and distant, respectively,. 
50 feet and 2QO.feet.SPt1lherly~ as measured at right angles from said Main Track 
centerline, bounded.onthe East })y a line drawn parallel with and 120 feet normally 
.distant Eastc.rly:frOI:n theSo:utherly·extension ofthe•·.centerline of P:eoh Avenue, 
according to the Plat ofHazelwood, and bounded bY ~he West by a ·line dra\vn 
parallel With and 30 feet normally distant Westerly from the Southerly extension of 
.the centerline of Harris Avenue, according to Jh~ Plat ofCle Elum. · 

SUBJECT.TQthe.rigllt.s flf1:d· in.ter:~szy ofGr«:ntor, Qra.rz.tqr'$1/~e.nsees, 
permittt;!es an.dotfT,.er:tlli.rd.prirtie.s ifl· and t(). a/l·~~istiug (friVl~W(Jys, ro.g!/$, llti!ities, 
fiber optff: lines, lrCI:f/(s, wir.~s ·. qnd ease.tiJents ofa.n.Y lc}nt/ liJll(I.l!i()f!.V:er · OJl.tlte · 
Property wltethero..wned.?. ope.ra.te.d~ J.ISedorrnaintaine(/by t/teGra.nto.r; Grantor's 
licensees,. permittees· or. otlter..theirpar.ties.(m(/whethe.r· or not.: of Pllblir; reconl~ 
Gralttoi shallltaJi.e a perpetual et1sement on· the Prqpe.rty for tl1f!.t~se ofsuch 
exis.tingdl'.i.vew{lys., .toads;· utilities,fiber opticlines1tracks, wires aiJd e.ase.ments by · 
Grantor ami Grantqr's licensees~ permittees andcustomers. Grantor sft:allliave · 

COMPLAINT TOESTABLISHEASE1\1ENT 
27 · ~tJ~DFRQMPRl01lV.S.EA.NOIQ.RPRESCRIPTION; 

OR ALTERNA'I'IVELYAN EASEMENT BY 

MONTGOMERYLAWFIRM 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

a fl.()!hexc:.lus.iw:eqse.me.ntfortlte constructioJz,maintet{(lfl.C.f!aml Qpf.!.mtiPn•ofone 
qr mqre pipetin~s Qrji ber optic lines a!~ if (111f~ln1 {l/t c:o.mmun!e:£Jlfqnfa~ilities .. as. 
.m(IJ;be•lQ.ca(ef(mtly:fut!l1'eon·the·l'roperty·withzn60fee.toJthe .. c.e,nterfweofany 
Jl1qm Track ou oradJ(I,Cent to t!Je. Propertytlltd asmay beprest:ntlylocated on the 
Property~ 

Assessor'sTax ParcelNumper: ~0408. 
., ., 
.) . .) Deiendant,W.L.C:LARKFAMILY,LLC.aWashingtonLimitedLiabilityCompany, · 

6 .acquired title to the herein('lp()ye><::[esc:ribeqrea.l pr.ope-rty from PATRICIA L .. CLARK, as Trt~stee of 

7 ·.the Williail1 Lutber C1arl<,J3y l'as$Tr.ust e/u/w/d.~/2511999 •. by virtue of tha.t certain.Quitc.~a.im l)eed, 

8 datedJun¥ 11,2008, andre.:cordedJt~neJ 1, 2008, under Auditor's FileNo. 200806110041; and from 

9 Patricia L Clarl\~ a singl~ wqman, byvirn.Je of that certain Quitclaim Deed dated S.eptember 28, 2009 

10 andrecordedSeptember:28, 2009 under Auditor's File No. 200909280082. Copies ofsaid Quitclaim 

11. Peed~ are attached hereto as.Exhibits "C~ 1 '·'and •·c~2,"and by this reference are incorporatedher~in 

12. •as if though fully set forth. 

3.4 P ATRJCIA L. CLARJ<,, acquire.d title. to an undivi<it:!ci one-haJf(Yl) interest in and to 

14 tb~ hereinabove describedr!!al pro.pertyfmm Candis L. Spyder; as Personal Representative ofthe. 

15 Estate of \Villiam Luther Clar.k, ):>y virtue of that certain Personal Repre~entative's Deed, dated 

16 March pf2006, and recorded.. April J, 2QQ6, under Auditqr's File No. 200() 04030053. A Copy of 

17 scti.:l Personal Represema~ivl.!:~sPee<:l is anache.:d hereto as Exhibit ''D," and by this reference is 

18 • inc9rporated herein as ifiliou~h f\lll:Y set forth. 

19 3.5 William L Clarkand Patricia Lane Clark, acquired title to the hereinabove described 

20 realproperty from BurlingtonNorthem.and Santa Fe. Railway Company, a.Dclaware Corporation· 

21 •(formerly·BurlingtonNorthernRailroad.Company), by virtue ofthat.certain QuitclaimDeed, dated 

22 June 22,2004, and re.cordedJuly2, 2004~.under Auditor's FileNo. 200407020048. A Correction 

23 Quitclaim Deed trom Northern.and Santa Fe Railway Company.,.aDelaware Corporation {f(.)rmerly 

24 Burlington Northern Railway Company), to William L. Clark and Patricia Lane Clark, dated 

25 November 15, 2004, was recorded.December 2, 2004, under Auditor'sFileNo. 200412020030. 

26 
. COMPLAINT TO ESTAB.LlSH EASEM:E.NT 

27 IMPLIED FROM PRIOR USE. AND/ORPRESC.IUPTION; 
oRAL'I'ERNATIVELYAN i~sE~NTBY ·· · · 
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1 Copies of saidQuitclaimD~eds are attach~d hereto as Exhibits ''E'' and''F" respectively, and by this 

2 reference are incorpqr~t(:,d h,er~ein as ifthpug4 fully set forth. 

IV. 3 

4 4.1 D.~t~Pclfcmt~,l~OBERTC.FQLKMANand PATRJCIAW. FOLKMAN,arehusband 

5 and wife, reside inKing County~ Was4ing~on, an9 Qwn real property located in Cle Elum. Kittitas 

6 . County, Washington, legally described as follows: 

7 Those portions oftheSE 14 ofthe.SW 14 ofSection 26~ Township 20 North, 
Range 15East, W.M., Kittitas County, State ofWashington; lying South of the South 

8 line oftheBurlingtonN ortherirRailroad Company' sright.,of~wayandNorth and East 
of the Northerly< line of Interstate Highway 1-90 right,..of:,:.\vay t.nore particularly 

9 describedasfollow!).::BeginningattheSouth Quarte.rSCofsaidsl.lbdivision,·thence. 
North OW'23'00"East; 853.03 feetto a p()int on ihe SouthlineofBurlington Northern 

10 RailroadComp11Ily'srigbt:-of~w<ly;thenceNort.h79q25'26~' We!:;talongsaidright-of., 
way 306.J6feettothe True pqjntofBeginn.ing;.thence continuingalongsa,id right,. 

11 of~wayNorth 79°,25'26'' We$t~ 667A4. feet to a point wh.ereJast said right-qf-way 
intersects with the Nortl:rline; of tll.e right,.of·\YayforJnterstl:l.te Iw9Q;. thence South 

12 40907'50'.'Easlalongla~t.sai.dright:'of,..way68l~5l•feet;thenceSou,th65°5Y20''East 
alongla,st saidright~of"way1A;3.4JJeet; tl:lerweN()xthlQ034'34'·'· East, 462.72.feetto 

13 the True Point ofi3~gi.nning. 

14 Tax .Parcel No. 61~936. 

15 4.2 Defendan.t;;, ROBERTC~ FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. FOLKMAN, husband and· 

16 wife, acqtlired ·title to thG her.einab9Ye described re<.l} property b:y. virt:ue. of that certain Statutory 

17 W~anty De.ed (Fulf~llme.n.r). e.'-'-eclJted by Thomas A. McKnight and Jami L. McKnight, husband 

18. and wife, as Grantors,Jo ROBERT C. FOLKMAN and PATRICIAW. FOLKMAN, husband and 

19 .wife, as Grantees, dated September30, 1988, and recorded June 16,1993, under Auditor's File No. 

20 560405, in fulfillment ofthatcet1ainRealEstale Contract dated.September3.(), 19.88 .. A copy of said 

21 Statutory Warranty Deed (F~tlfillment) is attached hereto as Exhibit "'G,'' (:tnd by this reference 

22 incorporated herein asifthough fully set forth. 

23 V. 

24 5.1 The subjectoflhis a<::tion is for thirty foot (30') perpetual, non-exclusive, Easements 

26 
•COMPLAINTTO ES!A.6LlSllEASEMF;NT 

27 IMPLIED FROM PRIOR USE AND/OR PRESCRIPTION; . . .... ·.. . . .... · . ········ ·.· ... ····· .... ···.· .. ·· ...... .. .. .·.· 

ORALTERNATIYELYANEASEM:ENTBY 
28 . NECESSITY PUH.Sl1ANT TO RCW $.24 .. ()10 ET. ·SEQ. Page - 5 
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1 DaU©Rqad;;lndth~ I?urlingtpnNo,rthem and Sama Fe Railway C<m:idor.RoC1d,which roads.~;;rossreal 

2 pro perry of~he D~tendant,s., KERRY A. C. LARK and P A TRlCIA L. CLARK, husband and wife.; W. 

3 L.(~LARKFAMlLYLLC.a W<l$hin~tonL.imitedLiabiUtyCompany;andROBERTC.FOLKMAN 

4 ;;md PATRlClA\V. FQLKMAN;.b.usl)qnq .. qpdwife, to.andforthe benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, MIKE 

5 WAJ~CH and MARCIA WALCH, ht,t$band and wife's, real property located in Cle Elum;Kittitas 

6 Cqunty, Washington, described in Paragraph No. 1.1 hereof. 

7 5.2 Altemativelyc the subjectofthisaction isforthirtyfoot (30') perpetual, non.,.exdusive, 

8 Prescriptive Easements, from N. Oakes A venue, Easterly, over and across existing roads kn0\\'11 a::; 

9. .. DaUe Road and the BurlingtonNorthemand Santa Fe. Railway Corridor H.,oad, which roads cross real 

10. propertyofthe Defend<1nts, KERRY A. CI.,AR.K ~nd PA 1'RlCIA L. CLARK, husband and wife; W. 

11 LCLARKFAMILYLLC~aW~shi.rlgtonL.imite([Liabili~yCompaiJ:y;andROBERTC. FOLKMAN 

12 an~lPATRICIAW. FOl.K.MAN, h,t.t~b(:ln,d and )¥ife, to and for the ben.et:it of the Plaintiffs, MIKE 

13 WALCH ;;1nd MARCIA W ALGJ:I, hl.l~.band a.nd wife's, rei:),} property l()cated in Cle Elurn, Kittitas 

14 <::<?~mty~ Wf\shil1g~qn, 4es<::r~l:Je4 ~n PMp.graph No, 1.1 hereot: 

15 5.3 AlternaJively, the s11bject of this action is for a thitty foot (30') perpetual, non.-

16 exchi$ive, Easement by Ne.GeoSsityfor landlocked property pursuant to RC W 8.24 .010 et. seq. (which 

17 {lllmvs theprivare ri¥ht. .ofcondemnC!tion when landlocked), over and across one ( 1) of the existing 

18 roads,.known as·DalleRoad. andthe.Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Corrid()r Road~ 

19 which .roads commenc.e at N. Oakes. Avenue, thence continue Easterly, over and across the r~al 

20 property oftheDefendants~ KJ;RRYA. CLARK and PATRICIA L. CLARK., husbat1d and wife; W. 

21 L. CLARKFAMILYLLC,aWashingtonLimite.dLiabilityCompany;a.ndROBERTC. FOLKMAN 

22 and PATRICIAW~ FOLKMAN,husb.andand wife, to andfor:thebenei1tofthe Plaintiffs, MIKE 

23. WALCH and MARCIA ·wALCH, husband and wife's, real pr()perty located in Cle Elum, Kittit~~ 

24 County, Washington. described in Paragraph No. 1.1 hereof. 

25 

26. 
.COMPLAINT TO. ESTA'f3.LISll:EASEMENT 

27 IMPLIED FROM PRIOl~USEAND/QRPRESCRIPTlQN; 
OR ALTERNATIVELY AN EASEMENT BY 

28 NECES~ITYPURSUANT T9RCW..8.~4.010 EJ'.SEQ. Page,. 6 
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VI. 

2 6.1 The KittH~$ Cotli~ty S:up(!r\orCot.trt ha~jllrisdiction over both thC. parties ~ndJhc subject 

J matter of this action. 

4 6.2 Vt::nue for this a~tion isproperlylaid i.n Kittitas County, Washington. 

5 Vll. 

7.1 When the WALCHES' purchased their real property in May of2004, they.and their 

7 predecessorsin interest, haq previously accessed their real prop~rty on a continuous basis, fromN~ 

· 8 .Oakes A venue~ thence Easterly, over. and.across existing roads, thh1y feet {30') in width, con.:u:n<mly 

9 referred to as UalleRoad and.the Bt1rl~n.gton Northern and SantaF<; Raihvay C.::on-idor Ro(ld, which 

10 roads cross the real property of Pefepdant~, :K,.I;RRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. CLARK, 

11 husband and wife; W. I~. CLARK FAMILY LLC, a Washingt()n Limited Liability Cqmpcmy; and 

12 •ROBERT C. FOL~MA.N an<l'P.ATR1C:IAW.·.FOLKMAN,.husb<U1d and wife, descril:>ec!in. P.~agraph 

lJ N.'os. 2.1, 3.2, and4.1 he.re.9f~~<:> a,ncifqrthe benefit ofthePlaint.ift$, MIKE WALCHanciMARCIA 

14 WALCH, hpsband and. \Vify's,r.e<;iipf9perty located in Cle Eh1m, Kittitas County, Washington, 

15 4escribed in Paragraph No, l.l hereof 

l(i 7.2 Acces~ .9Ye.r: a.nd across the existing Burlington.Northem and Santa Fe Railway 

17 Corridor Road was reserve~tl:>y .the Burlington Northern .and Santa Fe Railway. for itself, and its • · 

18 licens<::es, pem1itt.ees, and other third parties (the Watches, to 1vhom the BurlingtonNorthern ant{ 

19 Santa Fe· Railway has. ojfered its adjacent Railway Corridor Property .to I he East) in and to <,1ll· 

20. existing roads and easements.ofany kind whatsoever. whether or not ofpublic record, inclU<:ling ~ 

21 portion ofDalle Road, and the Burling~ on Northern and Santa Fe R4ilway Corridor Rqad? i11,.its Deed . · 

22 • to Defendants, William L. Clar~ and Patricia Lane Clark, in sub.,paragraph (c} thereof, where it 

23 specitically states: 

24 "Grantee's interest shall be su[Jject to tlte rights and interests of Grantor, 
Grantor's/icenseest. permittees and· third partie.sin tmdto. all existing driveways, 

25 and roads, utilities~ fiber optic lines, tracks, wires and easements of any kind 

26. 
· COMPLAINTTO.ESTAllLISUEA~ElVIENT 

27. .IMPLIED FRQMPRIQR US~ ANP/ORPJ.lESGRIPTION; 
OR ALTER.l"iATl.YELY ~~ EASEMENTBY 

28.• o s· o· NECESSITYPURSllANTT RCW .24.01. ET~ SEQ. Page¥ 7 
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.·2 

.whatsacverantheJ>raperty.wlu:therawned,Qpereltel/,.use.dornraiJztaJncd.by.tfze 
Grantor, (Jji,./7.tor 1~licensees, pe.r111ittees or o(kert/lirt!pqrtie~ an4.w.hetherornqt 

2 ofpublfcrccprd.w · · 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

7.3 

·R!lilwayCorriclqrRoag(;ll'~.4epiq~ciqn.t.h~Kinh!lsA~$~!)sor's A~ri1llPlw~ogr~ph,theGoogleAeriaL 

• P:hot()grapb, tmd. the Peparttnent ofTmnsportation Aerial Photogfaphs, attached hereto as Exhibits . . . . . .. . 

"H, '' "I~" "J'' and ''K'1 respectively; and by this reference incorporated herein as if though fully set .· .. . . . . 

forth. 

VIII. 

Both Dalle Road>and Jhe Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Corridor Road •. ':\5 

· illus.tra.ted in the aerialphot.ographs.de.scribedin Paragraph No .. 7.3 hereof, were impres~.~<.lirtto use. 
11 

·during common.ownership.and existed atthe time.ofseverancc from common own.ership and were 
12 

reasonable and necessary for co!ltinuqus access to <t pu})lic righhof.,.\.V£\Y by the WALCH.ES \ &nd 
13 

14 

15. 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

·the previous ownersofthf; WALCHES'proper1y, which is oth.t!rwiselancilp<:ked, and as·!)u~)J.,Jh.~ . · 

WALCHES are entitled tox~fOl'Illt\t.i()n ofthe deeds of records to r~fl~9tthe implied.easem~nt(s) of • · .· .. . · .. ··. .. . ··.··· ... 

necessity. 

lX. 

The WALCHES? a,nd. tlwirpr~ciecessors in in~resthistor.ically accessedJheir property over 

Wld acros5J both Dalle Road Wld the l3wlington Northern and Sa:n.ta .Fe. Rajlway Corridor Road, as. 

· iUustra~ed in the aed.a.l photographs c:lescribed in Paragraph No. 7.3 hereof, which access has been 
20 . 

·under a claim of right which has been open, notorious,. continuous, and uninterrupted withottt · · 
21 

permission, and adverse .to the rights oftheservient ownerships oftheDefendar1ts herein fora pedqd 
22 

2., 
.>.. 

of time exce.eding ten (10) cons.e.cutive years preceding the recent blockage of both roads by the 

·Defendants erecting chain link fencing over and across both roads, preventing. access by the 
24 

W ALCHES tqtheir propt!rty. 
25 

26 
· COMPLAINT TO.·EST!\.BLISH.EASEMENT 

27·. >IMPLIED FROMPRIORUSEAND/QRPRESCRIPTION; 
ORAL TERNAJ.rVE,LYAN:EAS.Ji:M:E:NT BY . . 

28 NECESSITY PURSUANTTO RCW 8.24.010 ET, SEQ ... Pagt.! ~. 8 
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1 

3 The Dalle .. ponqs, o,rw qfwhichis located upon the WALCHES' real property described in 

4 ·Paragraph No. 1.1 hereof, were c;rea.t~dbythe removal of gravel during the development oflnterstt'lte 

5. 90 in the 1960's. Heavy eqtlipment was utilized tor the removal of graveL Previous to the 

() development of the PalleP.onds, and afte.r development of the Daile Ponds, the palle Family utilized 

7 P.alleRoa,dandtheB\JrlingtonNorthernandSantaFeRailwavCorridorRoad,foraccesstoandfrom . . . . . -···. .. ... · .. · .. · . 

· 8 their property b:y re&ularpa.sS~l1g.er vehicles, and with heavy eq\Jipment and machinery. The Dalle 

9 Family &revv· hay and alf;:dfa .on.their prpperty until the freeway carne thrqugh Cle Elum, I<.ittjta~ 

10 Coqnty, Washington in the.early 1960's. From the early 1960's until 1988 the Dalle F'lmily was jp 

1 F ·the excavation business. and used the roads extensively to bring in their construction equiprnenttq 

12 and from the Daile property. The road was. graded three (3) to four (4) time~ pe.r year, and more, if 

13 ·necessary, due to. high tr~ft1p volurn~s ·of construction equipme.n.t. The roads were always well 

14. defiued, and conti!lued to be :t,lsed by Palle Family members, and the WALCHES until the recent 

15 . recontiguration by the C)~r~ f~nily. Tl:le ·use by the Daile Fwuily~ and their successors, was open, 

16. :notorious, continuou~, all(iun~nterruptedwithout permission fonl period oftime exceeding ten (1 0) · 

17 ·. c:onsecuti ve year~, .\:vh.ic4 JI~e was adverse to the ti~hts of the servient ownerships of the Defenciant!) 

18 lJ.erein, described inParagr<:t:ph Nos. 2.1, 3.2, and4.1 hereof. 

19 XI. 

2Q. The intended use by the \VALCJIES of their landlocked re~tlproperty includes the continuous.· 

21 . commerciaL use of Dalle Road and the Burlington Northern and S<mta Fe Railwl;ly CqrridorR.oad 

22. • tor ingress and egress fot regular passenger vehicles and he.avy equipment in and out of their 

23 . property. It is not possible for such. vehicles or equipment to be brought to qr taken from, the 

24 W ALCHES' propertywithovt uHlizin& Dalle.Road or the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway 

25 Corridor Road, from N. Oakes. Avenue, Easterly, over and across. the real property of Defenqan,ts, 

26 
:COMPLAINT TQ ESTABLISH :EASE.MENT 

27 .·IMPLIED FROM PRIORUSE AND/ORPRESCRIPTION; 
. ORALTERNATrVELYAN EASElVU!:NTBY . . . 

28 · NE.CESSITYPURSUANTTORCW 8~24.010 ET. SEQ. Page~ 9 
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KERRY A. CI.,A:RJ,apd PATRICIAL. CLARK,lwsband an<:l wif~; W.L. CLARKfAMILYLLC, 

2 a W~shi.ngtqn Limit~d. Ligpjlity Cqmpany; anq ROBl:;;RT C. FOLKMAN and PATRICIA \V. 

3 FOLKMAN, hu$papg ~nci wife, de~c:rit>eci in Para&ntPll Nos. 2 . .1. 32. andA.l hereof In such 

4. situation::;,. an. E:a$~P.Wnt. 8y Necessity is authorized pursuant to RCW 8 .24. 0 1 0 et. seq. to secure a 

5 thirty (30) foot perpetual~ non-:excJusive easement for ingress and egre$s,. over.and across one (1) 

6 of the existing roadways; to~wit: Dalle Road or the Burlington Northern. and S4Uta Fe Railway 

7 Corridor Road, as described.in. Paragraph No. 7.3 hereot~ to and for the benefit ofthe Plaintiffs, 

8 MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALC.I-1, husband (lnd wife's, real propertylocated in C.le Elum, 

9 Kittitas County, Washington~.described in Paragraph.No. l.ll1ereof. 

10 PRAY,ERS.FOR.R~LlEF 

11. WHEREFOM~th~ P}aiP:tiffs;MlKE WALCH anq MARCIA WALCH, husband ~nd wife, 

12 . pr"-y.for reli(;!fas follows: 

13. 1. That Ph'tintif.fs~ right l:Je establisheci to a thirty (30) foot perpetual, non-ex.clusive 

14 g~s.e.m~ntlmplied frorn priorl,l~~. fo.r:ingre$s an(,i egress, frqm N. Oakes. Avenue, Easterly~ over and 

15 across the existing Roaciw.ay~, <;Qrp.IpQply known as Palle Road and the Burlington Northern. and 

16 Sant~tFe .Railway Corrid9r Road, whiGh extend over and across the. reaL property of Defend(l.ms, 

17 KERRY A. CLARK <mel. PATRJClAL. CLARK, husband and wife; W. L. CLARK FAMILY LLC~ . 

18. a Washington Limited Liability Company; and ROBERTC. FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W .. 

19. FOLKMAN, husband and. wife, to and tor· the benefit of the Plaintiffs? MIKE WALCH anci 

20 MARCIA WALCH, husband and wife's, real property located in Cle Elurn, Kittitas· County, 

21 Washington, described in.PM.agraphNo. 1.1 hereof; 

22. 2. Altematively, thatPl~intiffs' rightbeestablishe<.:itqathirty(30) foot perpeJt,ml,non:-

23. exclusive Prescriptive Easement, for ingress and egress, from N .. Oakes A venue, Easterly, over and 

24 across the existing Roadways~ .commonly known as Dalle Road. and the Hurlingto:n Northern and 

25. Santa Fe. Railway Corridor Road~ which extend over and across .the real property ofDefep.P,an~, 

26 
COMPLAINT·TO.ESTAllLISllEASEMENT 

27 lMfL~ED F:RQMPRIORU~F; AN»./Q~.J:>RESCRJPTION; 
OR ALTERNATIVELYAN :E:ASEMENT BY 

28. NECESSITYPURSUANTTORCW8.24.010 ET. SEQ. Page-· IQ. 
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.{ 

1· KERRYA. Clr\RKcmctPATR.JClAL.CLARK,husbandandwife; W. L. CLARKFAMlLYLLC, 

2 a Washing;ton Limited Liability CompatJy; and ROBERT C. FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. 

3 FOLKMAN, husband and Wife, to apd for the benefit of the Plaintiffs, MIKE WALCH and 

4 MARCIA WALCH, hJJsband and wife's, real property located in Cle Elum, Kittitas Co1Jl1ty, 

5 .·Washington, described in Paragraph No. 1.1 hereof; 

6 Alternatively ,thatPlaintitTs' ·right be establishefito athirty(30) foot perpetqal,non~ 

7 exclusive Easement By.Neq~::;sitypursuantto RCW 8~24;QlQet·seq. for ingress and egres$,fromN, 

& Oakes Avenue, Easterly •. over and {lCr()ss one {1) of the existing roa4ways, commonly. known as 

9 · ·Dalle Road, or the BurlingtqnNol,lllern a11d, Santa Fe Railway CorridorRo£'1d;which extend ovenmd 
. . 

10 · acrossth.:e. real property qfDeft"!Pll'lllts, 1<.)~:ItR Y A. CLARK a:n.ct PATRICIAL. CLARK? htlsband 

J L ~qwife; W. L. CLARl(fAMl.I;Y~LC, a Was.hi.rlgton Litl1iJe4 LiabUity C.ompcmy; and ROBERT·· . .. ·. . 

14. C. FOI,J,Gv1AN and PATRJCI.A W. FOLKMAN, husl;><l_nq a.r1d wife, to and for the benefit ofthe 

13 Pl~i!1tiff$~ Mli<E WALCH aiJ,Q ~1ARC.IA WALCH, husband and wife's, real prope1ty located inCJe 

14 ,E:l~m., Kittitas Cour1ty, Wi:1$hington, described h1 Paragraph No. 1 J hereof; 

15 4. For WALCHES'"reasonable attorney's fees and costs in connection with this action; 

16. 1:1lld 

17 5. For such. other and further relief as the Court deems just an<:i equitable under the 

18 premises. 

·r" 'f dayofAugust. 2010. 19 DATED this 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

24 

25 

26 
COMPLAINT TO ESTABLI~U EA~EM:ENT 

27 IMPLI~D FROMPRIORlJ.~~:.ANP/OR PRESCRIPTION; 
OR ALTERNATIVELY AN EASEMENT BY 

....--.r..,;:?~-.:?'"' . ....,...,..... --
-- - (._//i-4;-. C.-(. 4~L-. 
Chris A. Montgon'lery'/ 
Attorney for-Plaintiffs 
Mike and Marcia Walch 
WSBA.#J2377 .. 

MONTGQMERYLA W F'l/lM 
344Ea~:tBirch Avenue 

P.O. Box269 

28 NECESSITY PUilSUA.NT TORCW fi.Z4.()l() E1'.$EQ. Page~ 11 
Colville, WA 99114-0269 

{509) 684-2519 
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.'I'ffi!! GiOUtTQR.S~ w,tx;.~;,w .t.. (:I.t..l'llUt and. i'A~~:QI.. t.ll.ml: CXUUUt, husbe.nd 
.~~-nd wif.e,·· f9.r:: .. ·"'~~ ;i.~ t::9.!:1$.i.~~l:."~t.ii>n ot· wve .·.~ Ml"JC'1'lO!>l:i- cQAv~ye· 
~-<;~».it. <;:l:ai.l;ls to:~ A~ . .ct.~ Q.J;d<P~a,;l;::Q. ~·· CH~, husb.4ll~ 
a.nQ ..,,i.te, GiR.Ti.m'E:IS. tlle fo~;ti;;it.~g. Clets.!;:~~<t, ~e~l est;ate, 3it;1.l~t.!il:r;:'l. 
in. tll.e County of lt~.r.-t:;it¥~ $1;'.~1:~ ~;. Wa~b.i~~n: .. 

. 'rbat POl:t;.i.O/l o.f :tl;l,e SB: 'A o~ 1;.:be -~· ~- o~ P.ect:ion 26, 
~own;o:h.,~p ~o No:r~. ~ge 1$- $.~$t, ~-M~, ·in :th~ co~ty, 
o.f· Kitti.t.M..-.,Stat.~· of:·Wi:!.$1linQtem, lying So~th of.:· tbe. · 
South l:L~e "of tlle. ~\lX''l.~~gto.n ~0:r:t~i:u R•i'l:r;oad 
.C.OIXIP~Y:'4 -::igbt,-o.f.-way, 'a®: ~Q:rth a~- East .. ·of· tlle 
No:r;t.b.~ly ~.tisb-~;o~~.,.way. li~ · o£ ]?X'i!na:t:Y. St.\\.~ ··lti.gnway. 
No~ 2 (:t;,;9QJT · ......... · · · ·· ·- · 

ncl!:E>'I' ~ We!l;tel;"ly ·4.05.. -~~. tbltre.ot,. -. al.l. ·aa 
d.escr:i.QE!d. $n~ t:IX' Q.el;i.,.eal;.e<;t · oi:!.: t:lle-~-~t;;e · of -!:bat.· ee-::tain. 
survey .fi+.e~l-.iii ~~ iS t;:i~. si~eY~• ~ge l.ZO, ~c;ords 
.Q.:t J>itt;itas. Co1,1r1.ty., ~£ate. of WCI.£;b;~~9fl.. · · 

~r<;d ~t 

An. &;;l.$.~t .• .f.o.~: ingl:'e~$ ~- egx:e$3 ~.r::1 WlCler:: ~CI. 
ac:l::O$~ .!;l).e. N~~tl:\.-.. 60 t:"l;.. ete ~e w.~ater:::l,y 4·.,0:4..· a..cr::elil <:~f 
tbat po;r.tion o.£. ~ $~:.'1A.:.<:1t ~- St{:;( 9£ ·$ec.t;on. :a~, 
'I'own=sbip ·.2Q. noxth, ·:aang• l!;i. ~t. w.~;·, · ;.n ~e. C<:!WltY 
of. Ki!;.~i~~~P;:".$.tate (:)~·w¥b,~twon.· lYiW So~th of :t;b.e. 
south :liD.e:. etf>··:.t:b.e · -~~l.~gt.on North•~ ·.:aa..il.:road 
c~an:r' • s . ~i-g'll,~.,.ot;w.ay:i>; a#. ~or::t;l:i ~~~ :£,ast.. of·· ··J?he. . 
. No.rt.h•~ly. ·r:::a...gll:~<,.,.of..~.w~¥ :l,:u._-1e.·o~ P:r~· ~~ate Kis:bllfay 
N'O. 2 ( :(,.,90')'.~ . . . . 

TOGE~ Wim all. of G;r~tQ~-'•>right;. tJ.tl.e !5l1d i~te.rest 
~er ·that: ee;rtca,in ~i;l.);:oacl:· ~e~efJ?•rmi.t.···No •. 2S023.6 
p:rovid'l:d ·however• ~.ant<;>J;-.·:ma~s·.· ·no·:re:pre.sentat,ion:·a:;~ · to 
the ~s~~~Qil.ity. 9f"~*$..4:<i:e~e/pe~t .afl4 q;rtmtees 
ass~:a,py·.;\ruf:~l ol::l1i~,;tati..:>n:s: to.·.contact."thf!l .. raiJ.l::Qa.Q 
to i;lux•ue ~5$i~nt ::of· ·.slil.i.d ·l.eaiiie/P«::ltlit :for:: · ~e 
acwis i :1; i,ot~,: of :G.r~.~ee.~ 0~ tailroaa:. I.~a.s.~.r J;'.e-:::ni t. 

INCt.tm:t:NG a:!:~ iJ:rlprov.~~nts .~d appurr.eDa.nc:cas • 

Si1.ll~C'l' TO;,. 

The pxexrJ,.se$ be,retn desc::ri~d .U\a¥ be :~tul;lject to 
P?s$i~:1e ~ILt:~r co~eo;Uc::m. charg~$: with. :r::~~ec:t to 
el-thel:" eit:t s.ew.o.- 92:: c;itY wat;e~ faJ:::;:q,~tatea a.s·recor::~ii 
i~ instr~:r:it.· »~~ Audit9~ 's i'il.e 'tf?· 5~?881. · 
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~.n,y·. u:ppaid U$4$S:J;I\~:pJ:.,s l.~yi,~d. 1:>.¥: t.b,~ Town .of Cl~ E.l.WQ. 

C!?nd~a,tioli.h the State. of . W,a$hington 9f •ight; of 
a.:;<:es.s to Stat~: :!i,ig!lw~Y ~~·.of: t;i,S)"h!:,.v!•w•and· a.ir, cy' 
d.ec);'ee ent.e;reQ. .i.n. Kit:t,.itas .county S~pedoj;': C~.t., case NQ, 15,935 ~ . -·· _ ·.· ......... ·.·· .... .. . . ....... ... ....... . . .. . .. 

lj>~nd~cy of Y'*ixna C91Jnty ~)Jperi.c>r cow:t ea~se No .• 7.7-
.2~.o:u,a4 . .:;s,. St~.te v~ •. Ae~~v!!;J.l,:a, et '.U'":;; .M tbe sax11e 
per~a~s t,o ~a~~ ~i~ht$ > ·· · · · 
Exceptio~. ~n.~ R~e:t:V"-t~on u eonta.i~ ~n iMtrwmmt 
reepr(le!.'l, 'll;l!:'i~;A.~;~or.~~ f~~e l~o~.4.~M~!5~ 

All lllll,tters. containe<:l, ar,.d!or .<?eJ.,ine.~!;:.ed. on Survey f.il.e 
~n4er A"!loc;1;i.to:~;-:s.~il,e. w;>> 523~3.l •. · ·· . · · 

·All .~;~~at ters-con~:,ainfod. anQ./oJ;. d.<el.~n~a ~e!;'J.·. c:sn · survey file. 
),l,llc;1e~ Jl.1,J.dii;,o~~~ ~~}.e. No;. ?:4.15;:'73; ·· · · ··· · · 

Ba..sexn.ent· .~ ·th~a t~ .and e.onai.tiot:ls thereQf as 
con.t~ .in ·inStrJliDe;~.~:,·•:r:¢e~rded. ~e:r.dAllt;li.tor' s .1!':lle 
~o. $4.S.o.3l·~ ;, .. ; .. . c.· . .. . . ... • 

l)AT2t'l 't;hilll ,.:;2,a._ <@y. QJ; /)2(U , , • 20.05. .. ·· .... ····.·· ... 7 

.STA't~. Q1f' W.TI.SH::tN<:n':ON 

C9~tyof Kittit::a.s· 

) 
). $$,. 
) 
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.. ·· 
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EXHIBIT "C·l" EXHIBIT "C~l" 

., ... , .. c···· 1 ', . ..... · ............ · ............ ··••··· ·· ... _ : .... :•.··· 
::. . ······.···· .· 

"": ........... -···· .· ····.··· 

. EXHIBIT· '~C-1" EXHIBIT ~'C·l H 
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• Pa~i~ l,.. (:~;lrk 
.480R.iver ~~· 
·. Cle .E.lutn• WA· 989Z2 

DQCUMENT TITLE ..•... 

:~~.·~.· 
fi'Y 

··.· Qu.itCiaim Deed· 
· ······•· ~~~~;C.Ja~;t; 'l'r.us~oftheWillOO\ Lutber.C\~•~Y f.a~:Trust :··· 

· eJuJwliJ slistlm · ·· 
G~ ....•.... w:t.~ Clark Family. LLC 

·.Q.· UIT CLAIM DEED 
. · .............. ····························.···········.· 

Allof.Grall~Or's..:Pn.d.jvi~ ~ i9te~tiq t,he. I~~~ estate ®scri®4 • Q,ttE:W.il>it it, a~~~¢.· 
· heret9. !iit,w.t~lti tile (;ounty. ofKitlita$.· State.. ofWa,sll~gt<m~ 

L-·· 
.,.···· . ...... 

1 
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• .<-::. ·. . 

STATE.QF WA.SlilNGTQN 

:~~~~~t)3:~. Pl1 
l'~.tt.Ha~ ~tv Avc!HQr 

r lfl#l((llllllll'''"lllllll 
} $.~! 

County· of Kittitas ............ ····· ............. •''•. ) 

Wl'rNESS:MXJi!\NI> a~ (>(fiCicd ·se.~l t;ll,~.¢ay.Cll)(l Ye.ctr in,·tllis ~rtifj~.te•fttstabove 
wri~t;ll~ 

2 
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EXHIBIT "C-2" . EXHIB.IT"C-2" 

.·"lf··•IHIBSIT. ~.···.· .... ····.·.· ... ·.·········.··.······· ..... · .. ··. 

'
.,. c···· 2 , ... :,.· • J r. ..· ... . . . . !11!!!11 ·• ... . .. . . . .·• .. . . . • ... .. . . •. 

. ·. . . 
········ .. · ... ·· · ............. · ... : 

EXHUliT "C-.2~' 
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Afterrecordingretumto:· 

Patricia .L. Clade: 
480 River RanchLane 
Cle Elum, W A 98922 

DO(;UMF;NT TITLE 
.. 

. GaANTOR 
.. 

GR~E 

. LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO/ 

09/28/2009. 02:23:04Pr1 S64.0C ........... ···. . . . ·... . .. . 

Ou it C la ~ m Deed CLARl<. 
KU lH<~J Count'( Auditor: · 

200909280082 
.Page I of3 

·-IJIIIIU lill~ Ill ~UIII~ 1111~.111111 MII1111M 111111111111111 011•· 

QuitClaim Deed 
·· PairiCi~ll~>Clark; a single woman 

. .. 

W~L. ClarkFamily.•LLc;·a Washington.liffiited.liability company 
... 

Pm ofS lfiof S 26~ T 20 N; R 15 E:w:M: ... ... 

...• 20~15~26044-0003 (20408) 

· QPJT CLAil\1 DJ;ED 

THE GRANTOR. PA1'RIC:IA L. CLARK. a.single woman,.·.f<.?rand in.con&ideratimtof 
transfer to a. limited> ·li~l:>iJity ~9t.nPal1Y, conveys and quit claims. to the w:L.. CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC. a W~h~ngt<m lill1iteq.Jiability company, the following described r.cll! esta.te 
situated in ID~ CPll.nty <>.f:l(.itti~~ State of Washington, together with. all after acqvlreQ titl!! pf 
the Grantor tll~re.in: .· · · 

All ofOrt!nt<,.r:'~ 1JJ:l(\ividt!d lhinterest in the real estate descri~d on Exhibi~ A a.~~:be<i 
hereto, $it\la~d ~J:ltlle County ofKitt~tas, State ofWashington, 

1 
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Filed for Record 09i2812009 02:23:04 PM - Kittitas County, WA Auditor- 200909280082 PaQe 2 of 3 

STATE OFWASfUNOTON } 
) ss. 

County of Kittit:a.s ) 

THIS IS TO. C.ERIIfY. tha.t. on t.h.e ;)..~ , tt4!Y of Septemb.er, 2009~. before nw, a 
Notary Pul:)lic in anc! Jor me State Qf Washingtp!}, <iuly C91llr.niSSiQI}ec:l ano sworn. came 
PATRICIA L. CLl.\R.K, ~ single w~ persqn~~Iy kn()\Vn or havil)g presented satisfact~lfY 
evidence to be tbe ind~yi4l1;ll 4e~c;r:i~ in and wh() executed the withjn illl)qument-. .. aQd 
acknowledged th~t s}:le t>igQ,ed. the sa.me as.l:ler free and voluruary>act ang deed for the uses and 
purposes therein memioned, 

WITNESS MY lJAN:O a11d pffic.ial seal the day ami year in this certificate first above 
written. 

·~·h!-.llll'l!'!"-~~~-·"""'"~ill'l't 

1 t;·HELli:Y \MNFRF1 I 

it ~.~c"'~i:):~:~~u:';~ j 
f·t ~ 1/''\f"'.T ~ .. ;~ . .,: tl.,.,.. • 

i tJ'I :.~(~M~•!;~~!i.!~ r·xr:'lUf:; I· 
i ·f:~--l~~~- 'HJ • 
'-··~~ .... ~:~-~~~-~,_.. ....... - ... J. 

Notary· Public in and for tl,le Sttte ofWa hington1 

residing at ~·'c:!. ~\v-.YX> 
E~piration Date:_· ·a-""--·---::5:::::.~. ·-~'D._.~,.,...~----......,.. 

2 
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Filed for Record 09/28/2009 Q2:2:.t04 PM - Kittitas County, WA Auditor- 2.00909280082. Page 3 of 3 

r=><HlF3lT A ~--····· .... ··· ·.·· .... ·. 

\ 
000033 .. 



.. 

EXHIBIT "D'~ EXHIBIT HQ'' 

EXHIBIT ''D" 
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filed.~t·~~q~tof: 

ANQRgifR~ CHICI:IA . 
HAN~OM~~A~R·L~o;ow ORUMHELLJ;RP.S. 
10717 M~~ns~~ Sustc OO> 
Bellev.ue •. ··w~~hin.g!o~ ()~.· 

· GRMrrQR. · . =~~:!r7~~~re~~ll~qyeQfthc~l(:c>.fGl~1c;·· 

.GRANT~ · ··..• ~~~ti~~A~rm~·~ or the ctart; wn•~~~ MJ.~~t: JJY ~ Tn~st 

LEGAJ;;Dl\:SCIPP.TION··. · .. ·.' .PoftionofS'IhofScc26. Two 20N;RI5.E;W:M; 
. . . . Jt~$ ... .4~<:E~ @~ ·: ·~~1~\1 R~~t <>f\\'ay" · ·· ·· 

. . ... 201526-0440003 . 

THE. O.RANTQR.,. C:m<tis.L •. Sny®.r. •.. P~rSO.rml Repr~t,auv~ of~he E$~te. ofWillii\m 
Lutller Clark~· for: andl9. ~~i~r,a~ion P..f f~ <U~~butionof ~tate assets~· cQ.ov~ys.and quit· 
.~;Jaims.t9 ~~ci~t..• GI~r.~~ T~~:9ftlle .Willianrl.;u~.r.CI~k~y P~~Trust.eht/w/<1. • · 
.~125!1999; .. . . . .. 

Al19fGJJ\1ll()rf~ ~n4ivi~dJ/2 interest in the Ral estate .. de~ribe4 ().O E~llibit A 
at~~ h.c:r¢to;~~t1Jat¢.intb.t:C.ounty of ~;t~tr<J,State: (,}fWa~roogt~n1 

'TQ~et~rwi.m.a.Jl afi~~.cc:i\lh:e4 .. tl~le9f ~.·Gnmlor t~~hl~ 

. J(iJ}g COJ.lJllY J>r()ba~~ <;all~ 1,\lo •. Q}4<)4871.-.6SE.A~ 

<,:··~J.i:.·· .-
.. ···.~~-..... · 

Candi~ L.·· Sny®r~Pei:SQilal ~Representative ·ofthe 
Estate ofWilliam·Luther·ete'rk ·.· ········ · 

. (• '. ....... . 
. \\ '\\oi t .. .?\. ..... '·' 

1 
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S'ff\Tli()F\VASHJNGT()N ) 
) ss~ 

COUNTY OF KING > 
.t 

a~leFS~iS!~ 
.same·.~•be(·.free andvpluntaJ.yacfari4~dfoitbeusesan4puq;Qse$thereirimentiPned.; .. ········ . .. -. ······ .... ······· .......... ····· ..... ···-·-·.>.:·~-~j;:_;:::::.::····-· ............ ·._.- .. ·-· ....... · ....... ·.· .· ······ .. - .. ·· ...... -.. -.·· 

WITNE.S$ MYHAND aJl4 :<>..fficial.~l ~ ~y ;mc;t yea~<irtllli~ ~rtifi~~ f.ifS~ ~b.ov~ 
written. · ·· <"'·'·' ' 

. 000036 
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EXHIBIT ~'E" EXHlBf:T.~'E''-· 

.... , ..... ,····.:> ·····.····.······ .. , ..... ,~. :. ·. . . . . ..~.: : ..... ::. :: ::_ . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
.: -:·._:_ 

. -::-··· .. 

.... ... ..... .... 

EX.l;IlBlT "E" EXH.IIUT ''li. 1
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.!al~::f'g:n . 

.-_.--:~_.-, __ · 

!::)~!~()A Z();ft~~p ~o·~~ ~~ lS Eas4. 

COllSt.Stll:l.· .·.·g··~.f!::(\~:.~J!:~ls:::-=· 

.~LIM.~&ll$~.~· zo:~~~~~"":i= 

P.l'QIJ).~·~1,ill1ttes,,~).er,optic;Jl(J,l~t,~~l<~;,~:;s·····~··ndi ;;~~L~~ 
.·.~~~l():tttb.~ ~ope.rt.Y•f()r:.tJ.> ......... · ~~!J-~~=~~=:s: 

.;:~ .. -
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:Ely; 
N~: 

{.~· 
.J'i~~Qf[(t.av.· 
~~diXlSat! <;14'. ... ~ .• ,!:{~. 
¥Y appoilltn"l~~·~p~: 1££rlf)L[ d 

s 



Qn. thiSj_.A.~'¥!f::.~·· 
WdetSl.gQed; . NC)tal'V 

~n~lY ···~a~ J.P¢1;1re4. 

·~~·········.)· ~!qtQt 

.. . ': .. 

.}: . .,.. 
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EXHIBIT "'F" EXHIBIT "F'' 

., ... ,. ·F·· •······.· .. · .. , ..... ,, ··.- ..................... ·.. . .. · . . ... ······. 
. _: ~ -... :- : 

. . . 

EXIJIIUT '·' F'' EXHIBIT ''F" 
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·CON$ Git&R~'"LAW OF.F:tCES 
P~O .. Box 337 ...... ···· ........ ········· .. . 

Cle El.wn;:-w#\ ~892:? 
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./ 

(collectively~ tb..e~ CQa<JJtkln.: <of the Pr.oper:t;yr). ~~ ~P~ . ~ Wa:t'.nm~ ·. Q. 
GtaotQr·t:~:w ai:an~ JiM noi Riic<l <a®. :Will noi · retv ·on,···and ~r 'is not li~l~ ;fof or 

BNSF03S~Cie.I$J~ W:A 2 
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·'· 

.§i~~~--~~;;~~1i~t; 
::5~l~iE:Ea~~=• 
fu.~~~~~m:i=~i~~~~~~~~=~Y}~~~O. .. app.urt~~~. 

~=~ams~~= 
~lr~~A~%~~~~'lP 
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S'I'A~QF-t~ § 
§.ss. 

t;QUNI'¥0lr~~ f .... 
·~k .·· .·· . 

. . Witn.es:s: WY ~ .and. o.fticfi~: seal hereto. affixed ~e day aud. year ltt.s.t above. 
wntt~. 

s 

000051 

IQ~AUR~J?J.IYJ..A"'• 

APPROveD 
•·t.EGAL.············ 

APPROVEO· 

,'.'"'·"='·"'-··· 



t·· 

·:, .. 

E~lT"A". 

·Th~¢pQ¢PPooftAAS~:>~f!~.s~.tiP~26~.~ownsQip.2Q N~.RangelSJ~?.st; w .. ·M~~.au 
situated • Ki ··ras c . s . t •. rw hi ~0 . ws· . . . . .. . ... . m .. tb. .o~t:(, .. J~ e..o . as p~n . • . ... ed as foUo . . • . 

.. ~·. 

6 
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EXHIBIT "G" EXHIBIT "G'' 

'

_:_,_--- .. _G--····-------__ -__ , __ .·_._, ___ -
.......... : .... ··:: ·.·· . . 

·. .. ·. . . .•• 

. . .. . 

···: .... ..... :··.·· 

EXHIBIT "G" EXHIBIT·'~G'·' 
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.?' 

·:· 
; 

~.:. 

!i'iled tor.Re:cp.;;-d at:,.R~q\)e~t of 

T~FTER RECQRDI~G Mh:O:,; 'l'O: 

, .. J:?..c_,..:rj_D,:r.-.,~·Vc· ,{ f~ .... '····- ··~-· 
-::ez~l-( r·~~· ·-~i:~~-

STATUTORli! WARRANTY DEEP· 

~S c;~~,:'OR,. THOMAS }1.. Mcl'JU:Gm' o,nd ,:11\MI L. }!.ClQ:ll:GH'l', hu~:bantl 

.and ~if.~, for: •:•114 .in consi.d.~ratJ.Iln ()f. 'l'J::.~ ,_Nl) N0/10(). OO.LI.ARS 
(1110;00): 1.md.: other Valt.lal?l.e consi9,e.rat;tan,. Jn: J1and paid.,· gqnveys. 

and Wa;q:ant;o .. t.o.J~9B'EE';r C. FO~l~ .. aJ1d Ji>ATRJ:.::IA W. F<lt.~·, h~s);>~nd 

and wife,· tpa tQl.l~lol?.r.<'i!: de~cr:ibe~ real. estatl>!, sit;:uated in the. 
CQqnt,y ot )l;~f:,ti.:t;a,;;, st,ate .. o£ Washin<;Jt•:m: 

Tba, We:s:t.~.rly 4~ 05 acres of· that port;j.on. of t.he .. So\lthea~t 
quarter· of t:be $o!lth.wast·ql.la;rt~r·.of·Sect:;ion 26, :Township 
ao North~: n?tnge ~5 East, w.M~~ ],<.ittit~ Cou,nt:,y; $.t.at:,e ot:· 
Was):lingt:,on.,·: lYing· South o:t:· the south. l~ne of th.e 
Burlingwn' Nor:l:,itep:>< Rail~d · ComP.anY·~ s. right of · w~y, and. 
N9rtJt:~nd l:~t .o~··the.·:No~erly ·:risl1.t. of we,y· l~ne of 
p~l,lllm S.tct.~. ti$.~~W<IY N~., ·2 {:1-90) ~ 

'I.'OG~IU:R Wl'))H all "''~t.er .righ:t.,"l aroli irrigation ditches 
~PI?~r~nant. t~re:to, if any.· 

SOBJECT: TO all. reservations, r~Btrictions., easement:..<.> and 
!::iqhts .CI;i:. WIJ,y aJ;>p«u::ent or of recor4· 

SUDJ~~·~O the pendency o~ Yakima County Supe;ior Court 
caae·'No .• 77~2-0l:4.84~s;:an. action· py· thE>· st:;te, Qf..: 
w~.$Ml'l9ton, . Dep.~r:t:lltent .. ot: ~colog~r v. .:r~:~meE; J. 
Acqi,l~vella, E!.t ·al, ·tor·the·J?u:rpose. of secn:ring· a 
jw:lqllient·'~4j.udicating the relative J:ights· g.f· a11 p~~:sons 
divert.in.cJ, · vitbdrawing· or ot.b..er.wise· ln~>oking use of 
s1.,1:r!.ace w.at.e.r$ ·Qf:· the Yaltima ~iver Oraina.ge aasin. 
SUBJECT· ro s~c:ial asser;slll!ants. l.evied l:>y t,he C;l,.ty ot Cle 
.JU l,lll\ , · .i, :f any. , 

suBJECT: 'l'O c;:ondemnati.:>n of :r;i.<Jh:t Q.t; acces110 tp. Stat!;! 
Higk),way.. and<!.ight~ :view .. al:\.:1 ;1ir: h¥ Decr~e in favor. of 
the·· S:t:at~ of·llla~hl.nqt,on. ~nt.er<i!:d in. K.i ttl. tas: C.Punt.y 
SUPI;!+io..r. co~r,_·:-;:ause: No. 'l593.?. 

SUf!;J.J;:CT '):'0 .a 60' wide non.,-exclusive ea~;em4nt. for· .a.cc.es.l;l, 
egress· ·and· undergrounq. u.,ti:I.itiet,>. along the N.o.:r.th. 
hounqa.~. Q.f ~ . ~t>ova deJSr;:r;pe~ · ~~al.: prc:>pta~ty •·· 

This <lee!;\ i~.S.·<J~v:eP j.n- ;fulfil.l.lllent of· that qert:\\.in real '¥1t~te 
contract. I;>O?'I::Wee)'l ';;h.e parti.as hf!!:r.o¢o, Q.ated Septell!bex- :!P, 1988, ahd 

cooMti.<;>ned for the c,onveyanc:e of tl;lf.\1 a):?ova described p:rr:>:pert~·, 

and, ti;l~ covena.nt-? of warranty hE<tre;i.n contain.e.d sll,all not apply to 
<my title., :i.n't:,e!=ej;;t; ~;~:r enC\lll)b:ranc~ ari!;linq hY, thr.ough or un!ier , .... 

d 
C"':) 

t.~W O~tl'"tt"~i Of' _.J 

F.ll.:Pt)ERlCK, III~CKLEY &. COQI'llR. ~. 

000054 

'Jftt ftO""' .. Jo'1.11."1= 
,.qOYW.,-lCI:«~~··· 

.:~.l,f,II •• I,IW • .V.Aa.l·U"•..O .. SJlf.~,. 
J~h'&."~~.-;.1,~_., .ll!il.,, "''at 

;., ~. 



,· 
~~ ... ~ 

.~-

th~ pu.r!,:ll.a.sE!r. in. satQ. c:o~mtx.>;tqt, apd. sMll. not appl.y to an:t· ta:ll:f!:til, 
at;~ses!>:l'l~ts .. o.-.; .. <:>i::bel;' ~~a:t'<J~!i< ;l.e:vied, assesse.cl.. p:r; l:l"'<:::e>l!lin~ 4U1! 

SUPf>la!J.UfiaD.t to tl.\E! d-!1-t:e of saig r::<:>nttact • 

. Oll.'l'l;;r;> ~ll,i,~ 3P:tl:t day of Sept-b~t', t~aa. 

··~07~ 
ThOlllas· A. McKn.igll~:· ..... 

sn-n.:. ().F' .W!lf:lp:Nt;1tm . 
> (~/t;~ 
) Sf? •. 

· county .of: )t~tt:i:~s } 

I-c~~ify: that:·:J: know qr bave sa:tiE:.fa(:tocy· evide:~;~.ce that 
TH.om.s· A, 'JI!CRNl.!;ft'l' and Jl\ln ):., ·M<;:RN:t~HT-. sig.ned. thiE;. int>tr>:!!llent . .11.1'\d 

>'":::~::~~~;:;~;; .... ~~-.... -.t· ••••<AA··"' .. 

I: 
c# 

·~ . STA'l'PTOR!t' · WARR~'.t'~ O~ED 
1',a9<il· 2· 

f'Rt;QJm.l.CK;li~iY ~ coo~ .. 

000055 

l(rf .MCHC'f'ICI"fll& 
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EXHIBIT "H" EXHllUT"H" 

EXHIBIT.· 
.. · .. ·.···· .. ··.·: .. ·····. ·· ........... :.·.. ...... ····,· ··. ··· ... · ......... :·_ ... _ .... ·· .. ·· · ..... · 

''

··g· . . ····· ... ,., 
.· •...... ··•·······•· ; ; :/ .... ········· ... · . 

... ·'· .. ·········· . 

EXI::I.lBIT ~~u" 
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EXHIBIT "l" EXHIBIT '~I" 

·EXHIBIT 

''.l:'l' • ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

EXHIBIT "I" 
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EXHIBIT "J" EXHIBIT· "J"· 

' 'J
. ,., 

.: __ .. · .. :~ · ..... . : : :-.· : < __ : . -: :. :: 

.. ;.· .· 
·' ., .. 

. ·· .. 

EXHIBIT ~'JH 
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EXHIBIT ~~K" 

'
.,.}( .. · ... ,., 
. · .. ~.; : .. • . . ... ·········· .. · .. 

.... ·::·::.:::·. · . 
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Cffiifjcate ofMajljng 

Pursuant to RCW 9A.72.08S today I deposited in the U.S. mail a 
eopy ofthls document directed to: Chris Montgomery, Attorney 
for Plaintitr. 
I cenify under penalty ofpeljury under the laws oft he State of 
Wuhington that the foregoing in true and correct. 
DATED: 9 4/10 
At Ell s rg. uhington 
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. ·KITTITAS COUNTY 
:SUPERIOR COURT CLERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR KITTITAS COUNTY 

MIKE WALCH and MARCIA WALCH, 
husband and wife, 

) NO. 10-2-00353-6 
) 

) ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KERRY A. CLARK and PATRICIA L. 
CLARK, husband and wife; W.L. CLARK 
FAMILY, LLC, a Washington Limited 
Liability Company; and ROBERT C. 
FOLKMAN and PATRICIA W. 
FOLKMAN, husband and wife, 

Defendants. 

************************************ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants, Kerry Clark, W.L. Clark Family, LLC, Robert C. Folkman and Patricia 

Folkman hereby answer plaintiffs' complaint as follows: 

I. 

1.1 Defendants deny that plaintiffs' real property is landlocked. Defendants admit the 

legal description of plaintiffs' real property, as alleged at paragraph 1.1 of the complaint, but only 

to the extent the legal description and tax parcel number contained therein are identical to that 

which is of record; otherwise, defendants deny same. 
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CONE GILREATH 
LAW OFFICES 

200 East Third Avenue * P.O. Box 499 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 

Telephone (509) 925-3191 
Fax (509) 925-7640 


